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ABSTRACT
We report the discovery of six spatially extended (10−100 kpc) line-emitting nebulae in the z≈ 0.57
galaxy group hosting PKS 0405−123, one of the most luminous quasars at z < 1. The discovery is
enabled by the Multi Unit Spectroscopic Explorer (MUSE) and provides tantalizing evidence connecting
large-scale gas streams with nuclear activity on scales of < 10 proper kpc (pkpc). One of the nebulae
exhibits a narrow, filamentary morphology extending over 50 pkpc toward the quasar with narrow
internal velocity dispersion (50 km s−1) and is not associated with any detected galaxies, consistent
with a cool intragroup medium (IGrM) filament. Two of the nebulae are 10 pkpc North and South of
the quasar with tidal arm like morphologies. These two nebulae, along with a continuum emitting arm
extending 60 pkpc from the quasar are signatures of interactions which are expected to redistribute
angular momentum in the host interstellar medium (ISM) to facilitate star formation and quasar
fueling in the nucleus. The three remaining nebulae are among the largest and most luminous [O III]
emitting “blobs” known (1400−2400 pkpc2) and correspond both kinematically and morphologically
with interacting galaxy pairs in the quasar host group, consistent with arising from stripped ISM rather
than large-scale quasar outflows. The presence of these large- and small-scale nebulae in the vicinity of
a luminous quasar bears significantly on the effect of large-scale environment on galaxy and black hole
fueling, providing a natural explanation for the previously known correlation between quasar luminosity
and cool circumgalactic medium (CGM).
Keywords: quasars: general — quasars: individual (PKS 0405−123) — galaxies: interactions — inter-
galactic medium
1. INTRODUCTION
Galaxy−galaxy interactions represent one of the few
cosmologically viable mechanisms for redistributing angu-
lar momentum in the ISM to fuel luminous quasars and
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nuclear star formation (Hopkins & Hernquist 2009, and
references therein). In cosmological simulations of galaxy
evolution, mergers play a significant role in fueling black
hole growth at z < 1 (e.g. McAlpine et al. 2018). Despite
these expectations and over fifty years of observations,
the importance of interactions in fueling quasars is still
debated with studies finding evidence both against (e.g.
Villforth et al. 2014) and in favor (e.g. Goulding et al.
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Insights into quasar fueling can be gained through
observations of gas in quasar host environments. Obser-
vations through H I 21-cm emission are largely limited
to the local Universe while quasar activity peaked at
z≈ 2 (e.g. Schmidt et al. 1995) leaving few available
targets. More sensitive surveys using background absorp-
tion spectroscopy reveal the common presence of cool
(≈104 K) circum-galactic medium (CGM) in quasar host
halos (Bowen et al. 2006; Hennawi et al. 2006; Prochaska
et al. 2013; Farina et al. 2014; Johnson et al. 2015) at
projected distances of d. 300 pkpc. This cool CGM
exhibits extreme kinematics and is strongly correlated
with quasar luminosity, suggesting a physical connection
between quasar activity and the CGM at z≈ 1 (for a
study of the CGM of low-luminosity AGN, see Berg et al.
2018).
The lack of morphological information in absorption-
line surveys makes it difficult to differentiate between
cool CGM often observed around massive galaxies (e.g.
Chen et al. 2018), debris from interactions thought to
fuel nuclear activity (e.g. Villar-Mart́ın et al. 2010), and
outflows (e.g. Greene et al. 2012). Even when morpholo-
gies of extended nebulae around quasars are available
from imaging (e.g. Stockton & MacKenty 1987; Sun et al.
2017) or narrow-field Integral Field Spectrographs (IFS)
(e.g. Fu & Stockton 2009; Liu et al. 2013; Husemann
et al. 2013), discerning the origins of the nebulae can be
difficult. Nevertheless, such emitting “blobs” are often
attributed to outflows (e.g. Fu & Stockton 2009; Schirmer
et al. 2016; Yuma et al. 2017).
New, wide-field IFSs such as MUSE (Bacon et al. 2010)
provide a powerful means of simultaneously surveying the
galactic and gaseous environments of quasars allowing
both sensitive searches for extended, ionized nebulae and
joint studies of their morphologies and kinematics in the
context of neighboring galaxies. MUSE already enabled
the discovery of extended nebulae around AGN in the
field (Powell et al. 2018), in group or cluster environments
(Poggianti et al. 2017; Epinat et al. 2018), and around
luminous quasars at z≈ 3 (e.g. Borisova et al. 2016).
Here, we present the discovery of ionized nebu-
lae on scales of 10−100 pkpc in the environment of
PKS 0405−123, one of the most luminous quasars in
the z < 1 Universe1. Joint analyses of the nebular mor-
phologies and kinematics indicate that they arise from
cool filaments and interaction related debris rather than
outflows. These observations provide novel insights into
galaxy and quasar fueling from IGrM to ISM scales.
This letter proceeds as follows: In Section 2 we describe
the MUSE observations and analysis. In Section 3, we
present the galactic environment of PKS 0405−123. In
Section 4, we present the discovery of multiple extended
1 PKS0405−123 at z=0.5731 has a bolometric luminosity of
Lbol ≈ 3×1047 erg s−1 and a high inferred Eddington ratio of ∼1
(Punsly et al. 2016).
nebulae around the quasar and discuss their origins. In
Section 5 we consider the implications of our findings.
Throughout, we adopt a flat Λ cosmology with
Ωm = 0.3, ΩΛ = 0.7, and H0 = 70 km s
−1 Mpc−1.
2. OBSERVATIONS AND DATA
We obtained MUSE observations in the field of
PKS 0405−123 as part of the MUSE Quasar-field Blind
Emitter Survey (MUSE-QuBES), a guaranteed time ob-
servation program (GTO) on the Very Large Telescope
(PI: J. Schaye, PID: 094.A-0131). The MUSE-QuBES
motivations, survey strategy, and analysis will be de-
tailed in Segers et al. and Straka et al., (in preparation).
The data are briefly summarized here.
MUSE is an IFS with a 1′×1′ arcmin field-of-view
(FoV), spectral coverage of 4750−9350 Å, and resolution
of R=2000−4000 (Bacon et al. 2010). We acquired 9.75
hours of MUSE integration for the field of PKS 0405−123
in October−November, 2014 under median full width at
half maximum (FWHM) seeing of 0.7′′ and reduced the
data using GTO reduction (Weilbacher et al. 2014) and
sky subtraction (Soto et al. 2016) tools. We identified
continuum sources in the field with Source Extractor
(Bertin & Arnouts 1996) using both a white-light image
from the MUSE datacube and an image from the Ad-
vanced Camera (ACS) for Surveys aboard Hubble Space
Telescope (HST) with the F814W filter (PI: Mulchaey,
PID: 13024). For each source, we extracted a 1D spec-
trum using MPDAF (Piqueras et al. 2017) and measured
initial redshifts with MARZ (Hinton et al. 2016). In
the process, we discovered multiple extended nebulae at
redshifts similar to the quasar which contaminate some
redshift measurements. Consequently, we re-extracted
the galaxy spectra with 0.7′′ diameter apertures, masked
strong emission lines, and measured the redshifts when-
ever possible based purely on stellar absorption by fitting
SDSS galaxy eigenspectra (Bolton et al. 2012). The re-
sulting galaxy redshift uncertainties are ≈20 km s−1.
The brightness of PKS 0405−123 and broad wings of
the MUSE point-spread function (PSF) result in contri-
bution of light from the quasar to spaxels at .8′′ from
the quasar. However, PKS 0405−123 cannot be used to
model the PSF because the host galaxy biases the model
and stars in the field are not bright enough to measure
the PSF wings.
To subtract the quasar light, we developed a technique
that takes advantage of the spectral dimension provided
by an IFS and the fact that galaxy and quasar spectra
are distinct (see also Rupke et al. 2017). The primary
challenge with this approach is the wavelength depen-
dence of the PSF which disperses blue light further away
from the quasar than red light, resulting in an artifi-
cially flat (steep) quasar spectrum close to (far from)
the quasar. To account for this, we determined the two
non-negative spectral components that can best model
the quasar contribution to any spaxel as linear combi-
nations by performing non-negative matrix factorization
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µ,  =  420 ± 120, 440 ± 110 km s 1
µ,  =  460 ± 150, 430 ± 140 km s 1
N = 31
N(Mr <  20) = 20
N
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Figure 1. HST ACS/F814W image of the field of PKS 0405−123. Galaxies in the quasar host group are labelled by their
ID and line-of-sight velocity from the quasar (z= 0.5731) in km s−1. Galaxies that are foreground (background) to the group
are labelled in smaller font by their redshift from Johnson et al. (2013) in blue (grey). The image shows the 60′′×60′′ MUSE
field-of-view and the dotted square marks the 30′′×30′′ region displayed in Figure 2. The inset panel displays the line-of-sight
velocity histogram of galaxies in the environment of PKS 0405−123 with the zero corresponding to the quasar systemic redshift.
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(Zhu 2016) on quasar dominated spaxels from a 1′′×1′′
aperture centered on the quasar. We then modeled each
spaxel at <8′′ from the quasar as a linear combination
of the two quasar components and the first two SDSS
galaxy eigenspectra shifted to z= 0.57 with emission
lines masked. We subtracted the quasar component of
the best-fit model from each spaxel, effectively removing
the quasar light contribution except at .1′′ from the
quasar.
3. THE GALACTIC ENVIRONMENT OF
PKS 0405−123
We identified candidate members of the quasar
host environment by selecting galaxies with line-of-
sight velocities of |∆v|< 2000 km s−1 from the quasar,
zQSO = 0.5731±0.0003 (measured from the [O II] line),
including both our new MUSE catalog and galaxies
outside the MUSE FoV from the ACS+F814W image
with redshift measurements from the literature (see
Johnson et al. 2013). We chose this velocity window
to be approximately twice the velocity dispersion of
the most massive galaxy clusters. We identified 31 (25)
galaxies in the HST (MUSE) field within this velocity
range including the quasar host.
For each galaxy, we report the right ascension (R.A.),
declination (Dec.), observed ACS+F814W magnitude
(mF814W), redshift (z), rest-frame u− g color measured
in matched isophotal apertures, rest-frame absolute r-
band magnitude (Mr), and the projected angular (∆θ),
physical (d) and line-of-sight velocity (∆v= v− vQSO)
differences from the quasar in Table 1. Figure 1 displays
the ACS+F814W image of the field with group members
labelled.
The quasar host environment includes four (twenty)
galaxies of Mr <−22 (<−20), consistent with a massive
galaxy group. The group velocity is ∆v=−460±150
km s−1 from the quasar and the velocity dispersion is
σgroup = 430±140 km s−1 based on galaxies of Mr < −20
as shown in the inset panel Figure 1 (with 2σ clipping and
uncertainties from bootstrap resampling). Not including
the quasar, the light-weighted group center is ≈8 pkpc
West and ≈50 pkpc South of the quasar.
To gain insights into the environment of PKS 0405−123,
we display a 30′′×30′′ cutout of the quasar light sub-
tracted MUSE image averaged over 6000−7000 Å (free
of strong emission lines at z= 0.57) in the top left panel
of Figure 2. The galaxy morphologies, projected sep-
arations, and relative velocities indicate that G6/G7,
G9/G11, and G8/G10 are interacting galaxy pairs with
projected separations of 34, 9, and 7 pkpc respectively.
G9/G11 are also nearly spatially coincident with one of
the quasar radio lobes (see Sambruna et al. 2004) which
is labelled with a blue triangle in Figure 2. All six of
the interacting galaxies exhibit red rest-frame colors of
u− g= 1.1 to 1.7.
G1/G2 are close projected pairs with one another (10
pkpc) and with the quasar (14 and 22 pkpc respectively).
The quasar light subtracted MUSE image shown in the
top left panel of Figure 2 reveals an arm of continuum
emission extending ≈60 pkpc to the North of the quasar,
a signature of recent or on-going interactions, possibly
between the quasar host and G1/G2.
4. DISCOVERY AND ORIGINS OF 10−100 PKPC
SCALE IONIZED NEBULAE
The MUSE data enable the discovery of six ionized
nebulae emitting strongly in [O III], [O II], and Hβ on
scales of 10−100 pkpc and at line-of-sight velocities of
∆v≈−1000 to +200 km s−1 from the quasar. To visual-
ize the morphologies of these nebulae along with galaxies
in the group, we display [O III] emission contours over the
MUSE wide-band image in the top left panel of Figure 2.
To visualize the kinematics of the nebulae and association
with those of galaxies, the top middle panel of Figure
2 displays a velocity map of the nebulae from Gaussian
fitting. Subsequent panels display narrow-band channels
extracted from the datacube at the observed-frame wave-
length of [O III] over velocities chosen to highlight each
nebula and reveal detailed structure.
Here, we summarize the properties of the six nebu-
lae and discuss their origins, proceeding from larger to
smaller scales. Throughout, we refer to the nebulae by
their position relative to the quasar as labelled in Figure
2: South (S.), East-by-South East (E.S.E), East (E.),
South East (S.E.), Host South (H.S.), and Host North
(H.N.). To quantify the properties of each nebula, we
measured the line luminosity in [O III], [O II], and Hβ,
line-of-sight velocity relative to the quasar (∆v), and
line-of-sight velocity dispersion (σ) by fitting Gaussian
profiles to the emission lines at each spaxel with standard
errors estimated from the MUSE error array and covari-
ance matrix. We report the major axis position angle
(PA); full extent along the major/minor axis; total line
luminosity in [O III] (5008+4960), [O II] (3727+3729),
and Hβ; median ∆v; median σ; and associated galaxies
in Table 2. Uncertainties in emission line luminosities,
velocities, and velocity dispersions are <15% and <20
km s−1.
The nebulae exhibit high ionization states with mean
[O III]/[O II] ratios of 1.3−3.5 (Figure 3), [O III]/Hβ of
4−10, and the brightest nebular regions exhibit He II
λ4686 and [Ne V] λλ3346, 3426 detections. Such high
ionization states can be produced by photoionization
by the quasar (e.g. Groves et al. 2004) or fast shocks
with velocities &400 km s−1 (e.g. Allen et al. 2008). The
median internal velocity dispersions of the nebulae are
low (50−130 km s−1) which disfavors the shock scenario.
Moreover, [O III]/[O II] ratios within each nebula are
generally anti-correlated with the projected distance from
the quasar (Figure 3), consistent with gas in the quasar
host group that is photoionized by the quasar. In future
work (Johnson et al. in prep), we will present detailed
studies of the physical conditions of the nebulae based
on the full suite of available nebular diagnostics.
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Table 1. Summary of galaxies in the field of PKS 0405−123 at z≈ zQSO.
ID R.A. Dec. mF814W z u−g Mr ∆θ d ∆v redshift reference
(J2000) (J2000) (AB) (AB) (AB) (arcsec) (pkpc) (km s−1)
host 04:07:48.48 −12:11:36.0 − 0.5731 − − 0.0 0.0 0 this work
G1 04:07:48.40 −12:11:34.2 21.3 0.5714 1.5 −21.3 2.2 14.3 −330 this work
G2 04:07:48.43 −12:11:32.8 21.7 0.5715 1.5 −20.9 3.3 21.9 −302 this work
G3 04:07:48.24 −12:11:42.2 23.6 0.5734 1.3 −19.0 7.1 46.5 +51 this work
G4 04:07:48.95 −12:11:37.7 22.8 0.5718 1.4 −19.8 7.1 46.8 −249 this work
G5 04:07:48.98 −12:11:38.8 23.8 0.5707 1.4 −18.8 7.9 51.4 −450 this work
G6 04:07:49.00 −12:11:31.8 21.1 0.5709 1.2 −21.3 8.8 57.3 −424 this work
G7 04:07:49.13 −12:11:36.7 21.9 0.5697 1.1 −20.5 9.7 63.2 −656 this work
G8 04:07:49.16 −12:11:42.7 20.7 0.5711 1.7 −21.7 12.0 78.6 −390 this work
G9 04:07:48.26 −12:11:47.8 20.0 0.5683 1.4 −22.3 12.2 79.9 −919 this work
G10 04:07:49.22 −12:11:42.0 21.5 0.5723 1.6 −20.9 12.5 81.7 −154 this work
G11 04:07:48.30 −12:11:49.2 20.9 0.5677 1.3 −21.4 13.4 87.7 −1025 this work
G12 04:07:48.66 −12:11:50.4 20.5 0.5656 1.7 −22.1 14.7 95.9 −1434 this work
G13 04:07:49.53 −12:11:39.3 22.3 0.5714 1.4 −20.3 15.8 103.4 −331 this work
G14 04:07:47.80 −12:11:49.3 22.8 0.5670 1.5 −19.5 16.6 108.4 −1165 this work
G15 04:07:48.76 −12:11:56.8 20.9 0.5710 1.8 −21.7 21.1 138.2 −395 this work
G16 04:07:49.78 −12:11:27.0 22.6 0.5709 1.6 −20.0 21.2 138.5 −415 this work
G17 04:07:47.72 −12:11:56.7 26.5 0.5742 0.8 −15.9 23.5 153.9 +206 this work
G18 04:07:49.89 −12:11:49.2 21.6 0.5691 1.7 −20.9 24.6 161.0 −763 this work
G19 04:07:48.53 −12:12:01.1 23.4 0.5742 1.5 −19.2 25.1 164.1 +200 this work
G20 04:07:47.47 −12:11:58.6 23.4 0.5642 1.6 −19.2 26.9 176.4 −1689 this work
G21 04:07:49.17 −12:12:02.4 20.7 0.5781 1.7 −22.0 28.3 185.1 +949 this work
G22 04:07:47.16 −12:12:01.3 22.8 0.5709 1.6 −19.8 31.8 208.3 −423 this work
G23 04:07:49.58 −12:12:04.8 25.5 0.5739 0.8 −16.9 33.0 216.2 +148 this work
G24 04:07:49.96 −12:11:09.5 21.8 0.5712 1.6 −20.8 34.3 224.8 −364 this work
G25 04:07:49.43 −12:12:10.8 21.0 0.5777 1.7 −21.6 37.5 245.4 +877 Ellingson et al. (1994)
G26 04:07:48.76 −12:12:18.6 21.4 0.5726 1.7 −21.1 42.8 279.9 −95 Johnson et al. (2013)
G27 04:07:46.63 −12:12:09.8 22.0 0.5725 1.4 −20.6 43.3 283.3 −114 Johnson et al. (2013)
G28 04:07:45.99 −12:10:59.8 20.1 0.5685 1.6 −22.3 51.5 336.9 −877 Chen & Mulchaey (2009)
G29 04:07:49.27 −12:12:26.3 22.8 0.5692 1.7 −19.6 51.5 337.4 −743 Johnson et al. (2013)
G30 04:07:46.50 −12:12:35.1 22.2 0.5675 0.7 −20.4 65.7 430.4 −1067 Johnson et al. (2013)
Table 2. Summary of the properties of the ionized nebulae.
nebula PA major minor area Total line luminosity median associated
(deg) axis axis (pkpc2) [O III] [O II] Hβ ∆v σ galaxies
(pkpc) (pkpc) (erg s−1) (erg s−1) (erg s−1) (km s−1) (km s−1)
H.N. 355 24 10 190 2.8×1041 8.3 × 1040 6.7×1040 −230 130 host, G1, G2
H.S. 40 34 10 280 7.6×1041 2.4 × 1041 9.0×1040 +150 100 host, G1, G2
S. 92 72 48 2440 3.4×1042 1.3 × 1042 5.6×1041 −900 70 G9, G11
S.E. 47 56 13 480 9.2×1040 2.6 × 1040 8.8×1039 −140 50 none
E.S.E. 317 96 33 2340 2.1×1042 1.0 × 1041 2.4×1041 −420 90 G8, G10
E. 73 54 29 1430 1.6×1042 1.2 × 1042 2.7×1041 −500 110 G6, G7
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[O
III]











<latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ws3CiZz5XC65vxjqbzh9Ye3ZpRw=">AAACAnicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq45u3QSr4MKWjCJ2KbhxWcHWQmcsmTRtQ5OZIckIZZgXcOOruHGhiA/hzrcx/Vlo64XAxzkJN+eEieDaYPztFFZW19Y3ipulrfL2zq67V27pOFWUNWksYtUOiWaCR6xpuBGsnShGZCjYfTi6nvj3j0xpHkd3ZpywQJJBxPucEmOlrnuU+UqirJrXMfaRif0Jn19YHkn/VD9kVS/Pu24F1/B00DJ4c6jAfBpd98vvxTSVLDJUEK07Hk5MkBFlOBUsL/mpZgmhIzJgHYsRkUwH2TRNjo6t0kP9WNkTGTRVf7/IiNR6LEN7UxIz1IveRPzP66SmXw8yHiWpYRGdLeqnwqZGk2pQjytGjRhbIFRx+1dEh0QRamyBJVuCtxh5GVpnNQ/XvFsMRTiAQzgBDy7hCm6gAU2g8AQv8AbvzrPz6nzM6io489724c84nz+cBphG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ws3CiZz5XC65vxjqbzh9Ye3ZpRw=">AAACAnicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq45u3QSr4MKWjCJ2KbhxWcHWQmcsmTRtQ5OZIckIZZgXcOOruHGhiA/hzrcx/Vlo64XAxzkJN+eEieDaYPztFFZW19Y3ipulrfL2zq67V27pOFWUNWksYtUOiWaCR6xpuBGsnShGZCjYfTi6nvj3j0xpHkd3ZpywQJJBxPucEmOlrnuU+UqirJrXMfaRif0Jn19YHkn/VD9kVS/Pu24F1/B00DJ4c6jAfBpd98vvxTSVLDJUEK07Hk5MkBFlOBUsL/mpZgmhIzJgHYsRkUwH2TRNjo6t0kP9WNkTGTRVf7/IiNR6LEN7UxIz1IveRPzP66SmXw8yHiWpYRGdLeqnwqZGk2pQjytGjRhbIFRx+1dEh0QRamyBJVuCtxh5GVpnNQ/XvFsMRTiAQzgBDy7hCm6gAU2g8AQv8AbvzrPz6nzM6io489724c84nz+cBphG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="a363g3F1IktsOGtDOmPJbrQ7NtM=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFgWJgVYOCNGxEgtjkehFakLluE5r1U4i20GqorwAC6/CwgBCrOxsvA1OmwFafsnSp/+co+Pz+zFnSiP0bS0tr6yurZc2yptb2zu79t5+W0WJJLRFIh7Jro8V5SykLc00p91YUix8Tjv++Dqvdx6oVCwK7/Qkpp7Aw5AFjGBtrL59nLpSwLSa1RFyoY7cnC8uDY+Fe6bu06qTZX27gmpoKrgITgEVUKjZt7/cQUQSQUNNOFaq56BYeymWmhFOs7KbKBpjMsZD2jMYYkGVl06vyeCJcQYwiKR5oYZT9/dEioVSE+GbToH1SM3XcvO/Wi/RQd1LWRgnmoZktihIuLka5tHAAZOUaD4xgIlk5q+QjLDERJsAyyYEZ/7kRWif1xxUc25RpeEUcZTAITgCp8ABV6ABbkATtAABj+AZvII368l6sd6tj1nrklXMHIA/sj5/ADAOmak=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e743juLvub5+WeeL3sP8Fv+YfjU=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksShIDLSKuYiOlVgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq3YS2Q5SFeUFWHgVFgYQYmVn421w2g7Q8kuWPv3nHB2f3485U9pxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utVSUSEKbJOKR7PhYUc5C2tRMc9qJJcXC57Ttj67zevuBSsWi8E6PY+oJPAhZwAjWxurZR6krBUwrWc1xXKgjN+fzS8Mj4Z6q+7SCsqxnl52qMxFcBDSDMpip0bO/3H5EEkFDTThWqoucWHsplpoRTrOSmygaYzLCA9o1GGJBlZdOrsngsXH6MIikeaGGE/f3RIqFUmPhm06B9VDN13Lzv1o30UHNS1kYJ5qGZLooSLi5GubRwD6TlGg+NoCJZOavkAyxxESbAEsmBDR/8iK0zqrIqaLbi3IdzeIoggNwCE4AAlegDm5AAzQBAY/gGbyCN+vJerHerY9pa8GazeyDP7I+fwAxTpmt</latexit>
[O
III]
<latexit sha1_base64="UslsuJseloYEbG5+dldkAVyaZhg=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBg5RdEfRY8GJPVrAf0F1LNs22oUl2SbJKWfo/vHhQxKv/xZv/xrTdg7Y+GHi8N8PMvDDhTBvX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKXjVBHaJDGPVSfEmnImadMww2knURSLkNN2OLqe+u1HqjSL5b0ZJzQQeCBZxAg2VnrIfCVQ99Y/q9frwaRXrrhVdwa0TLycVCBHo1f+8vsxSQWVhnCsdddzExNkWBlGOJ2U/FTTBJMRHtCupRILqoNsdvUEnVilj6JY2ZIGzdTfExkWWo9FaDsFNkO96E3F/7xuaqKrIGMySQ2VZL4oSjkyMZpGgPpMUWL42BJMFLO3IjLEChNjgyrZELzFl5dJ67zquVXv7qJS8/I4inAEx3AKHlxCDW6gAU0goOAZXuHNeXJenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHWjGRsg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UslsuJseloYEbG5+dldkAVyaZhg=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBg5RdEfRY8GJPVrAf0F1LNs22oUl2SbJKWfo/vHhQxKv/xZv/xrTdg7Y+GHi8N8PMvDDhTBvX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKXjVBHaJDGPVSfEmnImadMww2knURSLkNN2OLqe+u1HqjSL5b0ZJzQQeCBZxAg2VnrIfCVQ99Y/q9frwaRXrrhVdwa0TLycVCBHo1f+8vsxSQWVhnCsdddzExNkWBlGOJ2U/FTTBJMRHtCupRILqoNsdvUEnVilj6JY2ZIGzdTfExkWWo9FaDsFNkO96E3F/7xuaqKrIGMySQ2VZL4oSjkyMZpGgPpMUWL42BJMFLO3IjLEChNjgyrZELzFl5dJ67zquVXv7qJS8/I4inAEx3AKHlxCDW6gAU0goOAZXuHNeXJenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHWjGRsg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UslsuJseloYEbG5+dldkAVyaZhg=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBg5RdEfRY8GJPVrAf0F1LNs22oUl2SbJKWfo/vHhQxKv/xZv/xrTdg7Y+GHi8N8PMvDDhTBvX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKXjVBHaJDGPVSfEmnImadMww2knURSLkNN2OLqe+u1HqjSL5b0ZJzQQeCBZxAg2VnrIfCVQ99Y/q9frwaRXrrhVdwa0TLycVCBHo1f+8vsxSQWVhnCsdddzExNkWBlGOJ2U/FTTBJMRHtCupRILqoNsdvUEnVilj6JY2ZIGzdTfExkWWo9FaDsFNkO96E3F/7xuaqKrIGMySQ2VZL4oSjkyMZpGgPpMUWL42BJMFLO3IjLEChNjgyrZELzFl5dJ67zquVXv7qJS8/I4inAEx3AKHlxCDW6gAU0goOAZXuHNeXJenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHWjGRsg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UslsuJseloYEbG5+dldkAVyaZhg=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBg5RdEfRY8GJPVrAf0F1LNs22oUl2SbJKWfo/vHhQxKv/xZv/xrTdg7Y+GHi8N8PMvDDhTBvX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKXjVBHaJDGPVSfEmnImadMww2knURSLkNN2OLqe+u1HqjSL5b0ZJzQQeCBZxAg2VnrIfCVQ99Y/q9frwaRXrrhVdwa0TLycVCBHo1f+8vsxSQWVhnCsdddzExNkWBlGOJ2U/FTTBJMRHtCupRILqoNsdvUEnVilj6JY2ZIGzdTfExkWWo9FaDsFNkO96E3F/7xuaqKrIGMySQ2VZL4oSjkyMZpGgPpMUWL42BJMFLO3IjLEChNjgyrZELzFl5dJ67zquVXv7qJS8/I4inAEx3AKHlxCDW6gAU0goOAZXuHNeXJenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHWjGRsg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UslsuJseloYEbG5+dldkAVyaZhg=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBg5RdEfRY8GJPVrAf0F1LNs22oUl2SbJKWfo/vHhQxKv/xZv/xrTdg7Y+GHi8N8PMvDDhTBvX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKXjVBHaJDGPVSfEmnImadMww2knURSLkNN2OLqe+u1HqjSL5b0ZJzQQeCBZxAg2VnrIfCVQ99Y/q9frwaRXrrhVdwa0TLycVCBHo1f+8vsxSQWVhnCsdddzExNkWBlGOJ2U/FTTBJMRHtCupRILqoNsdvUEnVilj6JY2ZIGzdTfExkWWo9FaDsFNkO96E3F/7xuaqKrIGMySQ2VZL4oSjkyMZpGgPpMUWL42BJMFLO3IjLEChNjgyrZELzFl5dJ67zquVXv7qJS8/I4inAEx3AKHlxCDW6gAU0goOAZXuHNeXJenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHWjGRsg==</latexit>
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 <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit>
 













<latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit>
!




<latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit>
!
<latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit>
!





<latexit sha1_base64="+U49a4dzPh4ZYu2r9iPBsxuKnlY=">AAAB83icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY1tHVXkILLivYBTSiT6aQdOpOEmYlQQn/DjQtF3Poz7vwbJ20FFT1w4XDOvdx7T5BwpjRCH1ZhbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8edVWcSkI7JOax7AdYUc4i2tFMc9pPJMUi4LQXTK9yv3dPpWJxdKdnCfUFHkcsZARrI3mZJwVs2bd2y54PyxVkXzZqVbcGkY1Q3ak6OanW3QsXOkbJUQErtIfld28Uk1TQSBOOlRo4KNF+hqVmhNN5yUsVTTCZ4jEdGBphQZWfLW6ewzOjjGAYS1ORhgv1+0SGhVIzEZhOgfVE/fZy8S9vkOqw4WcsSlJNI7JcFKYc6hjmAcARk5RoPjMEE8nMrZBMsMREm5hKJoSvT+H/pFu1HWQ7N26liVZxFMEJOAXnwAF10ATXoA06gIAEPIAn8Gyl1qP1Yr0uWwvWauYY/ID19gndxpDc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+U49a4dzPh4ZYu2r9iPBsxuKnlY=">AAAB83icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY1tHVXkILLivYBTSiT6aQdOpOEmYlQQn/DjQtF3Poz7vwbJ20FFT1w4XDOvdx7T5BwpjRCH1ZhbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8edVWcSkI7JOax7AdYUc4i2tFMc9pPJMUi4LQXTK9yv3dPpWJxdKdnCfUFHkcsZARrI3mZJwVs2bd2y54PyxVkXzZqVbcGkY1Q3ak6OanW3QsXOkbJUQErtIfld28Uk1TQSBOOlRo4KNF+hqVmhNN5yUsVTTCZ4jEdGBphQZWfLW6ewzOjjGAYS1ORhgv1+0SGhVIzEZhOgfVE/fZy8S9vkOqw4WcsSlJNI7JcFKYc6hjmAcARk5RoPjMEE8nMrZBMsMREm5hKJoSvT+H/pFu1HWQ7N26liVZxFMEJOAXnwAF10ATXoA06gIAEPIAn8Gyl1qP1Yr0uWwvWauYY/ID19gndxpDc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+U49a4dzPh4ZYu2r9iPBsxuKnlY=">AAAB83icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY1tHVXkILLivYBTSiT6aQdOpOEmYlQQn/DjQtF3Poz7vwbJ20FFT1w4XDOvdx7T5BwpjRCH1ZhbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8edVWcSkI7JOax7AdYUc4i2tFMc9pPJMUi4LQXTK9yv3dPpWJxdKdnCfUFHkcsZARrI3mZJwVs2bd2y54PyxVkXzZqVbcGkY1Q3ak6OanW3QsXOkbJUQErtIfld28Uk1TQSBOOlRo4KNF+hqVmhNN5yUsVTTCZ4jEdGBphQZWfLW6ewzOjjGAYS1ORhgv1+0SGhVIzEZhOgfVE/fZy8S9vkOqw4WcsSlJNI7JcFKYc6hjmAcARk5RoPjMEE8nMrZBMsMREm5hKJoSvT+H/pFu1HWQ7N26liVZxFMEJOAXnwAF10ATXoA06gIAEPIAn8Gyl1qP1Yr0uWwvWauYY/ID19gndxpDc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+U49a4dzPh4ZYu2r9iPBsxuKnlY=">AAAB83icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY1tHVXkILLivYBTSiT6aQdOpOEmYlQQn/DjQtF3Poz7vwbJ20FFT1w4XDOvdx7T5BwpjRCH1ZhbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8edVWcSkI7JOax7AdYUc4i2tFMc9pPJMUi4LQXTK9yv3dPpWJxdKdnCfUFHkcsZARrI3mZJwVs2bd2y54PyxVkXzZqVbcGkY1Q3ak6OanW3QsXOkbJUQErtIfld28Uk1TQSBOOlRo4KNF+hqVmhNN5yUsVTTCZ4jEdGBphQZWfLW6ewzOjjGAYS1ORhgv1+0SGhVIzEZhOgfVE/fZy8S9vkOqw4WcsSlJNI7JcFKYc6hjmAcARk5RoPjMEE8nMrZBMsMREm5hKJoSvT+H/pFu1HWQ7N26liVZxFMEJOAXnwAF10ATXoA06gIAEPIAn8Gyl1qP1Yr0uWwvWauYY/ID19gndxpDc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+U49a4dzPh4ZYu2r9iPBsxuKnlY=">AAAB83icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY1tHVXkILLivYBTSiT6aQdOpOEmYlQQn/DjQtF3Poz7vwbJ20FFT1w4XDOvdx7T5BwpjRCH1ZhbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8edVWcSkI7JOax7AdYUc4i2tFMc9pPJMUi4LQXTK9yv3dPpWJxdKdnCfUFHkcsZARrI3mZJwVs2bd2y54PyxVkXzZqVbcGkY1Q3ak6OanW3QsXOkbJUQErtIfld28Uk1TQSBOOlRo4KNF+hqVmhNN5yUsVTTCZ4jEdGBphQZWfLW6ewzOjjGAYS1ORhgv1+0SGhVIzEZhOgfVE/fZy8S9vkOqw4WcsSlJNI7JcFKYc6hjmAcARk5RoPjMEE8nMrZBMsMREm5hKJoSvT+H/pFu1HWQ7N26liVZxFMEJOAXnwAF10ATXoA06gIAEPIAn8Gyl1qP1Yr0uWwvWauYY/ID19gndxpDc</latexit> !<latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit>
E
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<latexit sha1_base64="Q50wmPlAwlx4dm2lZpwT7+kk2aU=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZfdBItUXJSMKLosuHFZwT6gM5RMmmlDk5mQZMQydOHGX3HjQhG3foQ7/8a0nYW2HrhwOOde7r0nlJxpg9C3U1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfc/YOWTlJFaJMkPFGdEGvKWUybhhlOO1JRLEJO2+Hoeuq376nSLInvzFjSQOBBzCJGsLFSzy1nvhLQu6hWfSylSh6gh5AP5UiSSc+toBqaAS4TLycVkKPRc7/8fkJSQWNDONa66yFpggwrwwink5KfaioxGeEB7VoaY0F1kM2emMBjq/RhlChbsYEz9fdEhoXWYxHaToHNUC96U/E/r5ua6CrIWCxTQ2MyXxSlHJoEThOBfaYoMXxsCSaK2VshGWKFibG5lWwI3uLLy6R1VvNQzbs9r9RP8ziKoAyOwAnwwCWogxvQAE1AwCN4Bq/gzXlyXpx352PeWnDymUPwB87nDzzClnk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Q50wmPlAwlx4dm2lZpwT7+kk2aU=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZfdBItUXJSMKLosuHFZwT6gM5RMmmlDk5mQZMQydOHGX3HjQhG3foQ7/8a0nYW2HrhwOOde7r0nlJxpg9C3U1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfc/YOWTlJFaJMkPFGdEGvKWUybhhlOO1JRLEJO2+Hoeuq376nSLInvzFjSQOBBzCJGsLFSzy1nvhLQu6hWfSylSh6gh5AP5UiSSc+toBqaAS4TLycVkKPRc7/8fkJSQWNDONa66yFpggwrwwink5KfaioxGeEB7VoaY0F1kM2emMBjq/RhlChbsYEz9fdEhoXWYxHaToHNUC96U/E/r5ua6CrIWCxTQ2MyXxSlHJoEThOBfaYoMXxsCSaK2VshGWKFibG5lWwI3uLLy6R1VvNQzbs9r9RP8ziKoAyOwAnwwCWogxvQAE1AwCN4Bq/gzXlyXpx352PeWnDymUPwB87nDzzClnk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Q50wmPlAwlx4dm2lZpwT7+kk2aU=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZfdBItUXJSMKLosuHFZwT6gM5RMmmlDk5mQZMQydOHGX3HjQhG3foQ7/8a0nYW2HrhwOOde7r0nlJxpg9C3U1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfc/YOWTlJFaJMkPFGdEGvKWUybhhlOO1JRLEJO2+Hoeuq376nSLInvzFjSQOBBzCJGsLFSzy1nvhLQu6hWfSylSh6gh5AP5UiSSc+toBqaAS4TLycVkKPRc7/8fkJSQWNDONa66yFpggwrwwink5KfaioxGeEB7VoaY0F1kM2emMBjq/RhlChbsYEz9fdEhoXWYxHaToHNUC96U/E/r5ua6CrIWCxTQ2MyXxSlHJoEThOBfaYoMXxsCSaK2VshGWKFibG5lWwI3uLLy6R1VvNQzbs9r9RP8ziKoAyOwAnwwCWogxvQAE1AwCN4Bq/gzXlyXpx352PeWnDymUPwB87nDzzClnk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Q50wmPlAwlx4dm2lZpwT7+kk2aU=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZfdBItUXJSMKLosuHFZwT6gM5RMmmlDk5mQZMQydOHGX3HjQhG3foQ7/8a0nYW2HrhwOOde7r0nlJxpg9C3U1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfc/YOWTlJFaJMkPFGdEGvKWUybhhlOO1JRLEJO2+Hoeuq376nSLInvzFjSQOBBzCJGsLFSzy1nvhLQu6hWfSylSh6gh5AP5UiSSc+toBqaAS4TLycVkKPRc7/8fkJSQWNDONa66yFpggwrwwink5KfaioxGeEB7VoaY0F1kM2emMBjq/RhlChbsYEz9fdEhoXWYxHaToHNUC96U/E/r5ua6CrIWCxTQ2MyXxSlHJoEThOBfaYoMXxsCSaK2VshGWKFibG5lWwI3uLLy6R1VvNQzbs9r9RP8ziKoAyOwAnwwCWogxvQAE1AwCN4Bq/gzXlyXpx352PeWnDymUPwB87nDzzClnk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Q50wmPlAwlx4dm2lZpwT7+kk2aU=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZfdBItUXJSMKLosuHFZwT6gM5RMmmlDk5mQZMQydOHGX3HjQhG3foQ7/8a0nYW2HrhwOOde7r0nlJxpg9C3U1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfc/YOWTlJFaJMkPFGdEGvKWUybhhlOO1JRLEJO2+Hoeuq376nSLInvzFjSQOBBzCJGsLFSzy1nvhLQu6hWfSylSh6gh5AP5UiSSc+toBqaAS4TLycVkKPRc7/8fkJSQWNDONa66yFpggwrwwink5KfaioxGeEB7VoaY0F1kM2emMBjq/RhlChbsYEz9fdEhoXWYxHaToHNUC96U/E/r5ua6CrIWCxTQ2MyXxSlHJoEThOBfaYoMXxsCSaK2VshGWKFibG5lWwI3uLLy6R1VvNQzbs9r9RP8ziKoAyOwAnwwCWogxvQAE1AwCN4Bq/gzXlyXpx352PeWnDymUPwB87nDzzClnk=</latexit>
N
<latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8wAs3UTehQIwYSh24EZc8Zg/V/M=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuCHoMePEkEcwDkiXMTibJkJnZZaZXCEs+wosHRbz6Pd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0qksOj7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNW2cGsYbLJaxaUfUcik0b6BAyduJ4VRFkrei8e3Mbz1xY0WsH3GS8FDRoRYDwSg6qZV1jSL301654lf9OcgqCXJSgRz1Xvmr249ZqrhGJqm1ncBPMMyoQcEkn5a6qeUJZWM65B1HNVXchtn83Ck5c0qfDGLjSiOZq78nMqqsnajIdSqKI7vszcT/vE6Kg5swEzpJkWu2WDRIJcGYzH4nfWE4QzlxhDIj3K2EjaihDF1CJRdCsPzyKmleVgO/GjxcVWoXeRxFOIFTOIcArqEGd1CHBjAYwzO8wpuXeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/IH3+QMLMY9J</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="iJDCqxEba9imZuz969C6h+pN6Ko=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYBFchUkNbd0V3LisaB/QhDKZTtqhkwczEyWE+ituXCji1g9x5984aSuo6IELh3Pu5d57/IQzqRD6MFZW19Y3Nktb5e2d3b198+CwK+NUENohMY9F38eSchbRjmKK034iKA59Tnv+9KLwe7dUSBZHNypLqBficcQCRrDS0tCs5K4IoctpoLAQ8R28tmZDs4qs82a95tQhshBq2DW7ILWGc+ZAWysFqmCJ9tB8d0cxSUMaKcKxlAMbJcrLsVCMcDoru6mkCSZTPKYDTSMcUunl8+Nn8EQrIxjEQlek4Fz9PpHjUMos9HVniNVE/vYK8S9vkKqg6eUsSlJFI7JYFKQcqhgWScARE5QonmmCiWD6VkgmWGCidF5lHcLXp/B/0q1ZNrLsK6faQss4SuAIHINTYIMGaIFL0AYdQEAGHsATeDbujUfjxXhdtK4Yy5kK+AHj7RO1CJS/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iJDCqxEba9imZuz969C6h+pN6Ko=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYBFchUkNbd0V3LisaB/QhDKZTtqhkwczEyWE+ituXCji1g9x5984aSuo6IELh3Pu5d57/IQzqRD6MFZW19Y3Nktb5e2d3b198+CwK+NUENohMY9F38eSchbRjmKK034iKA59Tnv+9KLwe7dUSBZHNypLqBficcQCRrDS0tCs5K4IoctpoLAQ8R28tmZDs4qs82a95tQhshBq2DW7ILWGc+ZAWysFqmCJ9tB8d0cxSUMaKcKxlAMbJcrLsVCMcDoru6mkCSZTPKYDTSMcUunl8+Nn8EQrIxjEQlek4Fz9PpHjUMos9HVniNVE/vYK8S9vkKqg6eUsSlJFI7JYFKQcqhgWScARE5QonmmCiWD6VkgmWGCidF5lHcLXp/B/0q1ZNrLsK6faQss4SuAIHINTYIMGaIFL0AYdQEAGHsATeDbujUfjxXhdtK4Yy5kK+AHj7RO1CJS/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iJDCqxEba9imZuz969C6h+pN6Ko=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYBFchUkNbd0V3LisaB/QhDKZTtqhkwczEyWE+ituXCji1g9x5984aSuo6IELh3Pu5d57/IQzqRD6MFZW19Y3Nktb5e2d3b198+CwK+NUENohMY9F38eSchbRjmKK034iKA59Tnv+9KLwe7dUSBZHNypLqBficcQCRrDS0tCs5K4IoctpoLAQ8R28tmZDs4qs82a95tQhshBq2DW7ILWGc+ZAWysFqmCJ9tB8d0cxSUMaKcKxlAMbJcrLsVCMcDoru6mkCSZTPKYDTSMcUunl8+Nn8EQrIxjEQlek4Fz9PpHjUMos9HVniNVE/vYK8S9vkKqg6eUsSlJFI7JYFKQcqhgWScARE5QonmmCiWD6VkgmWGCidF5lHcLXp/B/0q1ZNrLsK6faQss4SuAIHINTYIMGaIFL0AYdQEAGHsATeDbujUfjxXhdtK4Yy5kK+AHj7RO1CJS/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iJDCqxEba9imZuz969C6h+pN6Ko=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYBFchUkNbd0V3LisaB/QhDKZTtqhkwczEyWE+ituXCji1g9x5984aSuo6IELh3Pu5d57/IQzqRD6MFZW19Y3Nktb5e2d3b198+CwK+NUENohMY9F38eSchbRjmKK034iKA59Tnv+9KLwe7dUSBZHNypLqBficcQCRrDS0tCs5K4IoctpoLAQ8R28tmZDs4qs82a95tQhshBq2DW7ILWGc+ZAWysFqmCJ9tB8d0cxSUMaKcKxlAMbJcrLsVCMcDoru6mkCSZTPKYDTSMcUunl8+Nn8EQrIxjEQlek4Fz9PpHjUMos9HVniNVE/vYK8S9vkKqg6eUsSlJFI7JYFKQcqhgWScARE5QonmmCiWD6VkgmWGCidF5lHcLXp/B/0q1ZNrLsK6faQss4SuAIHINTYIMGaIFL0AYdQEAGHsATeDbujUfjxXhdtK4Yy5kK+AHj7RO1CJS/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iJDCqxEba9imZuz969C6h+pN6Ko=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYBFchUkNbd0V3LisaB/QhDKZTtqhkwczEyWE+ituXCji1g9x5984aSuo6IELh3Pu5d57/IQzqRD6MFZW19Y3Nktb5e2d3b198+CwK+NUENohMY9F38eSchbRjmKK034iKA59Tnv+9KLwe7dUSBZHNypLqBficcQCRrDS0tCs5K4IoctpoLAQ8R28tmZDs4qs82a95tQhshBq2DW7ILWGc+ZAWysFqmCJ9tB8d0cxSUMaKcKxlAMbJcrLsVCMcDoru6mkCSZTPKYDTSMcUunl8+Nn8EQrIxjEQlek4Fz9PpHjUMos9HVniNVE/vYK8S9vkKqg6eUsSlJFI7JYFKQcqhgWScARE5QonmmCiWD6VkgmWGCidF5lHcLXp/B/0q1ZNrLsK6faQss4SuAIHINTYIMGaIFL0AYdQEAGHsATeDbujUfjxXhdtK4Yy5kK+AHj7RO1CJS/</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit>
 
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<latexit sha1_base64="DTrgcMnotY7EJJ6rEOgPgBWq8v4=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBBEMOxGQY8BLx4jmAcmS5idzCZD5rHMzAphyV948aCIV//Gm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFCWfG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg6bRqWa0AZRXOl2hA3lTNKGZZbTdqIpFhGnrWh0O/VbT1QbpuSDHSc0FHggWcwItk56zLpaoItLvzrplcp+xZ8BLZMgJ2XIUe+Vvrp9RVJBpSUcG9MJ/MSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNrt4gk6d0kex0q6kRTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4JsyYTFJLJZkvilOOrELT91GfaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUhFF0Kw+PIyaVYrgV8J7q/KtfM8jgIcwwmcQQDXUIM7qEMDCEh4hld484z34r17H/PWFS+fOYI/8D5/ADD5j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DTrgcMnotY7EJJ6rEOgPgBWq8v4=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBBEMOxGQY8BLx4jmAcmS5idzCZD5rHMzAphyV948aCIV//Gm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFCWfG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg6bRqWa0AZRXOl2hA3lTNKGZZbTdqIpFhGnrWh0O/VbT1QbpuSDHSc0FHggWcwItk56zLpaoItLvzrplcp+xZ8BLZMgJ2XIUe+Vvrp9RVJBpSUcG9MJ/MSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNrt4gk6d0kex0q6kRTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4JsyYTFJLJZkvilOOrELT91GfaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUhFF0Kw+PIyaVYrgV8J7q/KtfM8jgIcwwmcQQDXUIM7qEMDCEh4hld484z34r17H/PWFS+fOYI/8D5/ADD5j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DTrgcMnotY7EJJ6rEOgPgBWq8v4=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBBEMOxGQY8BLx4jmAcmS5idzCZD5rHMzAphyV948aCIV//Gm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFCWfG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg6bRqWa0AZRXOl2hA3lTNKGZZbTdqIpFhGnrWh0O/VbT1QbpuSDHSc0FHggWcwItk56zLpaoItLvzrplcp+xZ8BLZMgJ2XIUe+Vvrp9RVJBpSUcG9MJ/MSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNrt4gk6d0kex0q6kRTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4JsyYTFJLJZkvilOOrELT91GfaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUhFF0Kw+PIyaVYrgV8J7q/KtfM8jgIcwwmcQQDXUIM7qEMDCEh4hld484z34r17H/PWFS+fOYI/8D5/ADD5j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DTrgcMnotY7EJJ6rEOgPgBWq8v4=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBBEMOxGQY8BLx4jmAcmS5idzCZD5rHMzAphyV948aCIV//Gm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFCWfG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg6bRqWa0AZRXOl2hA3lTNKGZZbTdqIpFhGnrWh0O/VbT1QbpuSDHSc0FHggWcwItk56zLpaoItLvzrplcp+xZ8BLZMgJ2XIUe+Vvrp9RVJBpSUcG9MJ/MSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNrt4gk6d0kex0q6kRTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4JsyYTFJLJZkvilOOrELT91GfaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUhFF0Kw+PIyaVYrgV8J7q/KtfM8jgIcwwmcQQDXUIM7qEMDCEh4hld484z34r17H/PWFS+fOYI/8D5/ADD5j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DTrgcMnotY7EJJ6rEOgPgBWq8v4=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBBEMOxGQY8BLx4jmAcmS5idzCZD5rHMzAphyV948aCIV//Gm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFCWfG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg6bRqWa0AZRXOl2hA3lTNKGZZbTdqIpFhGnrWh0O/VbT1QbpuSDHSc0FHggWcwItk56zLpaoItLvzrplcp+xZ8BLZMgJ2XIUe+Vvrp9RVJBpSUcG9MJ/MSGGdaWEU4nxW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNrt4gk6d0kex0q6kRTP190SGhTFjEblOge3QLHpT8T+vk9r4JsyYTFJLJZkvilOOrELT91GfaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUhFF0Kw+PIyaVYrgV8J7q/KtfM8jgIcwwmcQQDXUIM7qEMDCEh4hld484z34r17H/PWFS+fOYI/8D5/ADD5j9s=</latexit>
+
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<latexit sha1_base64="hjsYaU0QYinjysVsERlhIu6xvPM=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgCmFXFD0GvHiMYB6SLGF2MpsMmccyMyuEJV/hxYMiXv0cb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1oQ2iuNLtCBvKmaQNyyyn7URTLCJOW9Hoduq3nqg2TMkHO05oKPBAspgRbJ30mHW1QOdXwaRXrvhVfwa0TIKcVCBHvVf+6vYVSQWVlnBsTCfwExtmWFtGOJ2UuqmhCSYjPKAdRyUW1ITZ7OAJOnFKH8VKu5IWzdTfExkWxoxF5DoFtkOz6E3F/7xOauObMGMySS2VZL4oTjmyCk2/R32mKbF87AgmmrlbERlijYl1GZVcCMHiy8ukeVEN/Gpwf1mpneVxFOEIjuEUAriGGtxBHRpAQMAzvMKbp70X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBvxmPoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjsYaU0QYinjysVsERlhIu6xvPM=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgCmFXFD0GvHiMYB6SLGF2MpsMmccyMyuEJV/hxYMiXv0cb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1oQ2iuNLtCBvKmaQNyyyn7URTLCJOW9Hoduq3nqg2TMkHO05oKPBAspgRbJ30mHW1QOdXwaRXrvhVfwa0TIKcVCBHvVf+6vYVSQWVlnBsTCfwExtmWFtGOJ2UuqmhCSYjPKAdRyUW1ITZ7OAJOnFKH8VKu5IWzdTfExkWxoxF5DoFtkOz6E3F/7xOauObMGMySS2VZL4oTjmyCk2/R32mKbF87AgmmrlbERlijYl1GZVcCMHiy8ukeVEN/Gpwf1mpneVxFOEIjuEUAriGGtxBHRpAQMAzvMKbp70X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBvxmPoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjsYaU0QYinjysVsERlhIu6xvPM=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgCmFXFD0GvHiMYB6SLGF2MpsMmccyMyuEJV/hxYMiXv0cb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1oQ2iuNLtCBvKmaQNyyyn7URTLCJOW9Hoduq3nqg2TMkHO05oKPBAspgRbJ30mHW1QOdXwaRXrvhVfwa0TIKcVCBHvVf+6vYVSQWVlnBsTCfwExtmWFtGOJ2UuqmhCSYjPKAdRyUW1ITZ7OAJOnFKH8VKu5IWzdTfExkWxoxF5DoFtkOz6E3F/7xOauObMGMySS2VZL4oTjmyCk2/R32mKbF87AgmmrlbERlijYl1GZVcCMHiy8ukeVEN/Gpwf1mpneVxFOEIjuEUAriGGtxBHRpAQMAzvMKbp70X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBvxmPoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjsYaU0QYinjysVsERlhIu6xvPM=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgCmFXFD0GvHiMYB6SLGF2MpsMmccyMyuEJV/hxYMiXv0cb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1oQ2iuNLtCBvKmaQNyyyn7URTLCJOW9Hoduq3nqg2TMkHO05oKPBAspgRbJ30mHW1QOdXwaRXrvhVfwa0TIKcVCBHvVf+6vYVSQWVlnBsTCfwExtmWFtGOJ2UuqmhCSYjPKAdRyUW1ITZ7OAJOnFKH8VKu5IWzdTfExkWxoxF5DoFtkOz6E3F/7xOauObMGMySS2VZL4oTjmyCk2/R32mKbF87AgmmrlbERlijYl1GZVcCMHiy8ukeVEN/Gpwf1mpneVxFOEIjuEUAriGGtxBHRpAQMAzvMKbp70X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBvxmPoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjsYaU0QYinjysVsERlhIu6xvPM=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgCmFXFD0GvHiMYB6SLGF2MpsMmccyMyuEJV/hxYMiXv0cb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090VJZwZ6/vfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1oQ2iuNLtCBvKmaQNyyyn7URTLCJOW9Hoduq3nqg2TMkHO05oKPBAspgRbJ30mHW1QOdXwaRXrvhVfwa0TIKcVCBHvVf+6vYVSQWVlnBsTCfwExtmWFtGOJ2UuqmhCSYjPKAdRyUW1ITZ7OAJOnFKH8VKu5IWzdTfExkWxoxF5DoFtkOz6E3F/7xOauObMGMySS2VZL4oTjmyCk2/R32mKbF87AgmmrlbERlijYl1GZVcCMHiy8ukeVEN/Gpwf1mpneVxFOEIjuEUAriGGtxBHRpAQMAzvMKbp70X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBvxmPoA==</latexit>
 
249
<latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit>
 
450
<latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit>  
424
<latexit sha1_base64="JlR88JcylM5zHdRiMWHWFuZFjO8=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3BPQY8OIxgonBZAmzk9lkyDyWmVkhLPkLLx4U8erfePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uKOHMWN//9gpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCobVSqCW0RxZXuRNhQziRtWWY57SSaYhFx+hCNb2b+wxPVhil5bycJDQUeShYzgq2THrOeFuiyXqtP++WKX/XnQKskyEkFcjT75a/eQJFUUGkJx8Z0Az+xYYa1ZYTTaamXGppgMsZD2nVUYkFNmM0vnqIzpwxQrLQradFc/T2RYWHMRESuU2A7MsveTPzP66Y2vg4zJpPUUkkWi+KUI6vQ7H00YJoSyyeOYKKZuxWREdaYWBdSyYUQLL+8Stq1auBXg7t6pXGRx1GEEziFcwjgChpwC01oAQEJz/AKb57xXrx372PRWvDymWP4A+/zBziWj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JlR88JcylM5zHdRiMWHWFuZFjO8=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3BPQY8OIxgonBZAmzk9lkyDyWmVkhLPkLLx4U8erfePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uKOHMWN//9gpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCobVSqCW0RxZXuRNhQziRtWWY57SSaYhFx+hCNb2b+wxPVhil5bycJDQUeShYzgq2THrOeFuiyXqtP++WKX/XnQKskyEkFcjT75a/eQJFUUGkJx8Z0Az+xYYa1ZYTTaamXGppgMsZD2nVUYkFNmM0vnqIzpwxQrLQradFc/T2RYWHMRESuU2A7MsveTPzP66Y2vg4zJpPUUkkWi+KUI6vQ7H00YJoSyyeOYKKZuxWREdaYWBdSyYUQLL+8Stq1auBXg7t6pXGRx1GEEziFcwjgChpwC01oAQEJz/AKb57xXrx372PRWvDymWP4A+/zBziWj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JlR88JcylM5zHdRiMWHWFuZFjO8=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3BPQY8OIxgonBZAmzk9lkyDyWmVkhLPkLLx4U8erfePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uKOHMWN//9gpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCobVSqCW0RxZXuRNhQziRtWWY57SSaYhFx+hCNb2b+wxPVhil5bycJDQUeShYzgq2THrOeFuiyXqtP++WKX/XnQKskyEkFcjT75a/eQJFUUGkJx8Z0Az+xYYa1ZYTTaamXGppgMsZD2nVUYkFNmM0vnqIzpwxQrLQradFc/T2RYWHMRESuU2A7MsveTPzP66Y2vg4zJpPUUkkWi+KUI6vQ7H00YJoSyyeOYKKZuxWREdaYWBdSyYUQLL+8Stq1auBXg7t6pXGRx1GEEziFcwjgChpwC01oAQEJz/AKb57xXrx372PRWvDymWP4A+/zBziWj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JlR88JcylM5zHdRiMWHWFuZFjO8=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3BPQY8OIxgonBZAmzk9lkyDyWmVkhLPkLLx4U8erfePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uKOHMWN//9gpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCobVSqCW0RxZXuRNhQziRtWWY57SSaYhFx+hCNb2b+wxPVhil5bycJDQUeShYzgq2THrOeFuiyXqtP++WKX/XnQKskyEkFcjT75a/eQJFUUGkJx8Z0Az+xYYa1ZYTTaamXGppgMsZD2nVUYkFNmM0vnqIzpwxQrLQradFc/T2RYWHMRESuU2A7MsveTPzP66Y2vg4zJpPUUkkWi+KUI6vQ7H00YJoSyyeOYKKZuxWREdaYWBdSyYUQLL+8Stq1auBXg7t6pXGRx1GEEziFcwjgChpwC01oAQEJz/AKb57xXrx372PRWvDymWP4A+/zBziWj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JlR88JcylM5zHdRiMWHWFuZFjO8=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3BPQY8OIxgonBZAmzk9lkyDyWmVkhLPkLLx4U8erfePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uKOHMWN//9gpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCobVSqCW0RxZXuRNhQziRtWWY57SSaYhFx+hCNb2b+wxPVhil5bycJDQUeShYzgq2THrOeFuiyXqtP++WKX/XnQKskyEkFcjT75a/eQJFUUGkJx8Z0Az+xYYa1ZYTTaamXGppgMsZD2nVUYkFNmM0vnqIzpwxQrLQradFc/T2RYWHMRESuU2A7MsveTPzP66Y2vg4zJpPUUkkWi+KUI6vQ7H00YJoSyyeOYKKZuxWREdaYWBdSyYUQLL+8Stq1auBXg7t6pXGRx1GEEziFcwjgChpwC01oAQEJz/AKb57xXrx372PRWvDymWP4A+/zBziWj+A=</latexit>
 
656
<latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit>
 
390
<latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit>
 <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit>
 
919
<latexit sha1_base64="r22Wrs0laoBKEMHmxKsIGYC0tUw=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOyKoL0VvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWM/7Riura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WuKLql+d9Eplr+LNgJeJn5My5Kj3Sl/dfkxTyZSlghjT8b3EBhnRllPBJsVualhC6IgMWMdRRSQzQTa7eIJPndLHUaxdKYtn6u+JjEhjxjJ0nZLYoVn0puJ/Xie10U2QcZWklik6XxSlAtsYT9/Hfa4ZtWLsCKGau1sxHRJNqHUhFV0I/uLLy6R5WfG9in9/Va6d53EU4BhO4Ax8uIYa3EEdGkBBwTO8whsy6AW9o4956wrKZ47gD9DnD0ZMj+k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r22Wrs0laoBKEMHmxKsIGYC0tUw=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOyKoL0VvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWM/7Riura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WuKLql+d9Eplr+LNgJeJn5My5Kj3Sl/dfkxTyZSlghjT8b3EBhnRllPBJsVualhC6IgMWMdRRSQzQTa7eIJPndLHUaxdKYtn6u+JjEhjxjJ0nZLYoVn0puJ/Xie10U2QcZWklik6XxSlAtsYT9/Hfa4ZtWLsCKGau1sxHRJNqHUhFV0I/uLLy6R5WfG9in9/Va6d53EU4BhO4Ax8uIYa3EEdGkBBwTO8whsy6AW9o4956wrKZ47gD9DnD0ZMj+k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r22Wrs0laoBKEMHmxKsIGYC0tUw=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOyKoL0VvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWM/7Riura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WuKLql+d9Eplr+LNgJeJn5My5Kj3Sl/dfkxTyZSlghjT8b3EBhnRllPBJsVualhC6IgMWMdRRSQzQTa7eIJPndLHUaxdKYtn6u+JjEhjxjJ0nZLYoVn0puJ/Xie10U2QcZWklik6XxSlAtsYT9/Hfa4ZtWLsCKGau1sxHRJNqHUhFV0I/uLLy6R5WfG9in9/Va6d53EU4BhO4Ax8uIYa3EEdGkBBwTO8whsy6AW9o4956wrKZ47gD9DnD0ZMj+k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r22Wrs0laoBKEMHmxKsIGYC0tUw=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOyKoL0VvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWM/7Riura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WuKLql+d9Eplr+LNgJeJn5My5Kj3Sl/dfkxTyZSlghjT8b3EBhnRllPBJsVualhC6IgMWMdRRSQzQTa7eIJPndLHUaxdKYtn6u+JjEhjxjJ0nZLYoVn0puJ/Xie10U2QcZWklik6XxSlAtsYT9/Hfa4ZtWLsCKGau1sxHRJNqHUhFV0I/uLLy6R5WfG9in9/Va6d53EU4BhO4Ax8uIYa3EEdGkBBwTO8whsy6AW9o4956wrKZ47gD9DnD0ZMj+k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r22Wrs0laoBKEMHmxKsIGYC0tUw=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOyKoL0VvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWM/7Riura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WuKLql+d9Eplr+LNgJeJn5My5Kj3Sl/dfkxTyZSlghjT8b3EBhnRllPBJsVualhC6IgMWMdRRSQzQTa7eIJPndLHUaxdKYtn6u+JjEhjxjJ0nZLYoVn0puJ/Xie10U2QcZWklik6XxSlAtsYT9/Hfa4ZtWLsCKGau1sxHRJNqHUhFV0I/uLLy6R5WfG9in9/Va6d53EU4BhO4Ax8uIYa3EEdGkBBwTO8whsy6AW9o4956wrKZ47gD9DnD0ZMj+k=</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit>
 
154
<latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit>
 <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit>
 
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<latexit sha1_base64="A9gFFKLom8+q/uGKaXklmaghLhE=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3KHoMePEYwTxgs4TZySQZMo9lplcISz7DiwdFvPo13vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTgS34PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx61rE4NZU2qhTadmFgmuGJN4CBYJzGMyFiwdjy+m/ntJ2Ys1+oRJgmLJBkqPuCUgJPCrGskvgz82vW0V674VX8OvEqCnFRQjkav/NXta5pKpoAKYm0Y+AlEGTHAqWDTUje1LCF0TIYsdFQRyWyUzU+e4jOn9PFAG1cK8Fz9PZERae1Exq5TEhjZZW8m/ueFKQxuo4yrJAWm6GLRIBUYNJ79j/vcMApi4gihhrtbMR0RQyi4lEouhGD55VXSqlUDvxo8XFXqF3kcRXSCTtE5CtANqqN71EBNRJFGz+gVvXngvXjv3seiteDlM8foD7zPH6YAkBg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A9gFFKLom8+q/uGKaXklmaghLhE=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3KHoMePEYwTxgs4TZySQZMo9lplcISz7DiwdFvPo13vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTgS34PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx61rE4NZU2qhTadmFgmuGJN4CBYJzGMyFiwdjy+m/ntJ2Ys1+oRJgmLJBkqPuCUgJPCrGskvgz82vW0V674VX8OvEqCnFRQjkav/NXta5pKpoAKYm0Y+AlEGTHAqWDTUje1LCF0TIYsdFQRyWyUzU+e4jOn9PFAG1cK8Fz9PZERae1Exq5TEhjZZW8m/ueFKQxuo4yrJAWm6GLRIBUYNJ79j/vcMApi4gihhrtbMR0RQyi4lEouhGD55VXSqlUDvxo8XFXqF3kcRXSCTtE5CtANqqN71EBNRJFGz+gVvXngvXjv3seiteDlM8foD7zPH6YAkBg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A9gFFKLom8+q/uGKaXklmaghLhE=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3KHoMePEYwTxgs4TZySQZMo9lplcISz7DiwdFvPo13vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTgS34PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx61rE4NZU2qhTadmFgmuGJN4CBYJzGMyFiwdjy+m/ntJ2Ys1+oRJgmLJBkqPuCUgJPCrGskvgz82vW0V674VX8OvEqCnFRQjkav/NXta5pKpoAKYm0Y+AlEGTHAqWDTUje1LCF0TIYsdFQRyWyUzU+e4jOn9PFAG1cK8Fz9PZERae1Exq5TEhjZZW8m/ueFKQxuo4yrJAWm6GLRIBUYNJ79j/vcMApi4gihhrtbMR0RQyi4lEouhGD55VXSqlUDvxo8XFXqF3kcRXSCTtE5CtANqqN71EBNRJFGz+gVvXngvXjv3seiteDlM8foD7zPH6YAkBg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A9gFFKLom8+q/uGKaXklmaghLhE=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3KHoMePEYwTxgs4TZySQZMo9lplcISz7DiwdFvPo13vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTgS34PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx61rE4NZU2qhTadmFgmuGJN4CBYJzGMyFiwdjy+m/ntJ2Ys1+oRJgmLJBkqPuCUgJPCrGskvgz82vW0V674VX8OvEqCnFRQjkav/NXta5pKpoAKYm0Y+AlEGTHAqWDTUje1LCF0TIYsdFQRyWyUzU+e4jOn9PFAG1cK8Fz9PZERae1Exq5TEhjZZW8m/ueFKQxuo4yrJAWm6GLRIBUYNJ79j/vcMApi4gihhrtbMR0RQyi4lEouhGD55VXSqlUDvxo8XFXqF3kcRXSCTtE5CtANqqN71EBNRJFGz+gVvXngvXjv3seiteDlM8foD7zPH6YAkBg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A9gFFKLom8+q/uGKaXklmaghLhE=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoMggmE3KHoMePEYwTxgs4TZySQZMo9lplcISz7DiwdFvPo13vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTgS34PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx61rE4NZU2qhTadmFgmuGJN4CBYJzGMyFiwdjy+m/ntJ2Ys1+oRJgmLJBkqPuCUgJPCrGskvgz82vW0V674VX8OvEqCnFRQjkav/NXta5pKpoAKYm0Y+AlEGTHAqWDTUje1LCF0TIYsdFQRyWyUzU+e4jOn9PFAG1cK8Fz9PZERae1Exq5TEhjZZW8m/ueFKQxuo4yrJAWm6GLRIBUYNJ79j/vcMApi4gihhrtbMR0RQyi4lEouhGD55VXSqlUDvxo8XFXqF3kcRXSCTtE5CtANqqN71EBNRJFGz+gVvXngvXjv3seiteDlM8foD7zPH6YAkBg=</latexit>
 <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit>
 
1434
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E
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<latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w+iFqQB68p2JN/6uO9eYus7Xp8U=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviieuVNeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzcUj98=</latexit>  
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<latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P4z7qwldEDg+Wy6XwYm0XGwWcDY=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMuuaPVY8OKxgv3AdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6b/w4kERr/4bb/4b0+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8e3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mPaUwKd165q03654lbdDGiZeDmpQI5Gv/zVG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFrqJZrGmIzxkHYtlVhQ7afZxVN0YpUBCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrRm4n/ed3EhDd+ymScGCrJfFGYcGQiNHsfDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsaGVLIheIsvL5PWRdVzq979ZaV+lsdRhCM4hlPw4BrqcAcNaAIBCc/wCm+Odl6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wdDQI/n</latexit> 
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0
<latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4utVjlOT4U5yw/2cVbIK2rpWKak=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSKIYMmqoN4KXjxWsB/YLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhuLMbf3tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2ttvmDjVlNVpLGLdColhgitWt9wK1ko0IzIUrBkObyd+84lpw2P1YEcJCyTpKx5xSqyTHrOOlujs4gaPu6UyruAp0CLxc1KGHLVu6avTi2kqmbJUEGPaPk5skBFtORVsXOykhiWEDkmftR1VRDITZNOLx+jYKT0UxdqVsmiq/p7IiDRmJEPXKYkdmHlvIv7ntVMbXQcZV0lqmaKzRVEqkI3R5H3U45pRK0aOEKq5uxXRAdGEWhdS0YXgz7+8SBrnFR9X/PvLcvU0j6MAh3AEJ+DDFVThDmpQBwoKnuEV3jzjvXjv3sesdcnLZw7gD7zPHzulj+I=</latexit>





<latexit sha1_base64="eL0KIng9kb6SIucNMc4BWbxwPuU=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFdy4GSyCq5CIoMuCFFxWtA9oQplMJ+3QeYSZiVJiF/6KGxeKuPU33Pk3TtsstPXAhcM593LvPXHKqDa+/+0sLa+srq2XNsqbW9s7u+7eflPLTGHSwJJJ1Y6RJowK0jDUMNJOFUE8ZqQVD68mfuueKE2luDOjlEQc9QVNKEbGSl33MA8VhyEjiUFKyQdY82692rjrVnzPnwIukqAgFVCg3nW/wp7EGSfCYIa07gR+aqIcKUMxI+NymGmSIjxEfdKxVCBOdJRP7x/DE6v0YCKVLWHgVP09kSOu9YjHtpMjM9Dz3kT8z+tkJrmMcirSzBCBZ4uSjEEj4SQM2KOKYMNGliCsqL0V4gFSCBsbWdmGEMy/vEiaZ17ge8HNeaXqF3GUwBE4BqcgABegCq5BHTQABo/gGbyCN+fJeXHenY9Z65JTzByAP3A+fwDwspVT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eL0KIng9kb6SIucNMc4BWbxwPuU=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFdy4GSyCq5CIoMuCFFxWtA9oQplMJ+3QeYSZiVJiF/6KGxeKuPU33Pk3TtsstPXAhcM593LvPXHKqDa+/+0sLa+srq2XNsqbW9s7u+7eflPLTGHSwJJJ1Y6RJowK0jDUMNJOFUE8ZqQVD68mfuueKE2luDOjlEQc9QVNKEbGSl33MA8VhyEjiUFKyQdY82692rjrVnzPnwIukqAgFVCg3nW/wp7EGSfCYIa07gR+aqIcKUMxI+NymGmSIjxEfdKxVCBOdJRP7x/DE6v0YCKVLWHgVP09kSOu9YjHtpMjM9Dz3kT8z+tkJrmMcirSzBCBZ4uSjEEj4SQM2KOKYMNGliCsqL0V4gFSCBsbWdmGEMy/vEiaZ17ge8HNeaXqF3GUwBE4BqcgABegCq5BHTQABo/gGbyCN+fJeXHenY9Z65JTzByAP3A+fwDwspVT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eL0KIng9kb6SIucNMc4BWbxwPuU=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFdy4GSyCq5CIoMuCFFxWtA9oQplMJ+3QeYSZiVJiF/6KGxeKuPU33Pk3TtsstPXAhcM593LvPXHKqDa+/+0sLa+srq2XNsqbW9s7u+7eflPLTGHSwJJJ1Y6RJowK0jDUMNJOFUE8ZqQVD68mfuueKE2luDOjlEQc9QVNKEbGSl33MA8VhyEjiUFKyQdY82692rjrVnzPnwIukqAgFVCg3nW/wp7EGSfCYIa07gR+aqIcKUMxI+NymGmSIjxEfdKxVCBOdJRP7x/DE6v0YCKVLWHgVP09kSOu9YjHtpMjM9Dz3kT8z+tkJrmMcirSzBCBZ4uSjEEj4SQM2KOKYMNGliCsqL0V4gFSCBsbWdmGEMy/vEiaZ17ge8HNeaXqF3GUwBE4BqcgABegCq5BHTQABo/gGbyCN+fJeXHenY9Z65JTzByAP3A+fwDwspVT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eL0KIng9kb6SIucNMc4BWbxwPuU=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFdy4GSyCq5CIoMuCFFxWtA9oQplMJ+3QeYSZiVJiF/6KGxeKuPU33Pk3TtsstPXAhcM593LvPXHKqDa+/+0sLa+srq2XNsqbW9s7u+7eflPLTGHSwJJJ1Y6RJowK0jDUMNJOFUE8ZqQVD68mfuueKE2luDOjlEQc9QVNKEbGSl33MA8VhyEjiUFKyQdY82692rjrVnzPnwIukqAgFVCg3nW/wp7EGSfCYIa07gR+aqIcKUMxI+NymGmSIjxEfdKxVCBOdJRP7x/DE6v0YCKVLWHgVP09kSOu9YjHtpMjM9Dz3kT8z+tkJrmMcirSzBCBZ4uSjEEj4SQM2KOKYMNGliCsqL0V4gFSCBsbWdmGEMy/vEiaZ17ge8HNeaXqF3GUwBE4BqcgABegCq5BHTQABo/gGbyCN+fJeXHenY9Z65JTzByAP3A+fwDwspVT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eL0KIng9kb6SIucNMc4BWbxwPuU=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFdy4GSyCq5CIoMuCFFxWtA9oQplMJ+3QeYSZiVJiF/6KGxeKuPU33Pk3TtsstPXAhcM593LvPXHKqDa+/+0sLa+srq2XNsqbW9s7u+7eflPLTGHSwJJJ1Y6RJowK0jDUMNJOFUE8ZqQVD68mfuueKE2luDOjlEQc9QVNKEbGSl33MA8VhyEjiUFKyQdY82692rjrVnzPnwIukqAgFVCg3nW/wp7EGSfCYIa07gR+aqIcKUMxI+NymGmSIjxEfdKxVCBOdJRP7x/DE6v0YCKVLWHgVP09kSOu9YjHtpMjM9Dz3kT8z+tkJrmMcirSzBCBZ4uSjEEj4SQM2KOKYMNGliCsqL0V4gFSCBsbWdmGEMy/vEiaZ17ge8HNeaXqF3GUwBE4BqcgABegCq5BHTQABo/gGbyCN+fJeXHenY9Z65JTzByAP3A+fwDwspVT</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LrAMpp76exkh5z0tppOL4BFnioQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtuKai3ghePFewHtkvJptk2NMkuSVYoS/+FFw+KePXfePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL4g508Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48ausoUYS2SMQj1Q2wppxJ2jLMcNqNFcUi4LQTTG7nfueJKs0i+WCmMfUFHkkWMoKNlR7TvhLosla/mQ3KFbfqZkCrxMtJBXI0B+Wv/jAiiaDSEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NSP9E0xmSCR7RnqcSCaj/NLp6hM6sMURgpW9KgTP09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bL3lz8z+slJrz2UybjxFBJFovChCMTofn7aMgUJYZPLcFEMXsrImOsMDE2pJINwVt+eZW0a1XPrXr39UrjIo+jCCdwCufgwRU04A6a0AICEp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ALY/l</latexit>
 
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<latexit sha1_base64="iofAwiFPGFqJvzo5+2Pfj5BVOgM=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtGBT0WvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WqLzS4wnvXLFr/ozoGWCc1KBHPVe+avbj2kqmbJUEGM62E9skBFtORVsUuqmhiWEjsiAdRxVRDITZLOLJ+jEKX0UxdqVsmim/p7IiDRmLEPXKYkdmkVvKv7ndVIb3QQZV0lqmaLzRVEqkI3R9H3U55pRK8aOEKq5uxXRIdGEWhdSyYWAF19eJs2LKvar+P6qUjvL4yjCERzDKWC4hhrcQR0aQEHBM7zCm2e8F+/d+5i3Frx85hD+wPv8ATD6j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iofAwiFPGFqJvzo5+2Pfj5BVOgM=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtGBT0WvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WqLzS4wnvXLFr/ozoGWCc1KBHPVe+avbj2kqmbJUEGM62E9skBFtORVsUuqmhiWEjsiAdRxVRDITZLOLJ+jEKX0UxdqVsmim/p7IiDRmLEPXKYkdmkVvKv7ndVIb3QQZV0lqmaLzRVEqkI3R9H3U55pRK8aOEKq5uxXRIdGEWhdSyYWAF19eJs2LKvar+P6qUjvL4yjCERzDKWC4hhrcQR0aQEHBM7zCm2e8F+/d+5i3Frx85hD+wPv8ATD6j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iofAwiFPGFqJvzo5+2Pfj5BVOgM=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtGBT0WvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WqLzS4wnvXLFr/ozoGWCc1KBHPVe+avbj2kqmbJUEGM62E9skBFtORVsUuqmhiWEjsiAdRxVRDITZLOLJ+jEKX0UxdqVsmim/p7IiDRmLEPXKYkdmkVvKv7ndVIb3QQZV0lqmaLzRVEqkI3R9H3U55pRK8aOEKq5uxXRIdGEWhdSyYWAF19eJs2LKvar+P6qUjvL4yjCERzDKWC4hhrcQR0aQEHBM7zCm2e8F+/d+5i3Frx85hD+wPv8ATD6j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iofAwiFPGFqJvzo5+2Pfj5BVOgM=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtGBT0WvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WqLzS4wnvXLFr/ozoGWCc1KBHPVe+avbj2kqmbJUEGM62E9skBFtORVsUuqmhiWEjsiAdRxVRDITZLOLJ+jEKX0UxdqVsmim/p7IiDRmLEPXKYkdmkVvKv7ndVIb3QQZV0lqmaLzRVEqkI3R9H3U55pRK8aOEKq5uxXRIdGEWhdSyYWAF19eJs2LKvar+P6qUjvL4yjCERzDKWC4hhrcQR0aQEHBM7zCm2e8F+/d+5i3Frx85hD+wPv8ATD6j9s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iofAwiFPGFqJvzo5+2Pfj5BVOgM=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRZBBMtGBT0WvHisYD+wXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaeJUU9agsYh1OySGCa5Yw3IrWDvRjMhQsFY4up36rSemDY/Vgx0nLJBkoHjEKbFOesy6WqLzS4wnvXLFr/ozoGWCc1KBHPVe+avbj2kqmbJUEGM62E9skBFtORVsUuqmhiWEjsiAdRxVRDITZLOLJ+jEKX0UxdqVsmim/p7IiDRmLEPXKYkdmkVvKv7ndVIb3QQZV0lqmaLzRVEqkI3R9H3U55pRK8aOEKq5uxXRIdGEWhdSyYWAF19eJs2LKvar+P6qUjvL4yjCERzDKWC4hhrcQR0aQEHBM7zCm2e8F+/d+5i3Frx85hD+wPv8ATD6j9s=</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oD2RuPwnDmgMDTRx936cHthyHP8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSCIh7Argh4DXjxGMA/IhjA7mU2GzGOZ6Y2EJX/ixYMiXv0Tb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp4JbCIJvb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzj0j46bVmeGsgbVQpt2TCwTXLEGcBCsnRpGZCxYKx7dzfzWmBnLtXqEScq6kgwUTzgl4KSe7+eRkTgSLAFijH6a9vxKUA3mwKskLEgFFaj3/K+or2kmmQIqiLWdMEihmxMDnAo2LUeZZSmhIzJgHUcVkcx28/nlU3zulD5OtHGlAM/V3xM5kdZOZOw6JYGhXfZm4n9eJ4PktptzlWbAFF0sSjKBQeNZDLjPDaMgJo4Qari7FdMhMYSCC6vsQgiXX14lzatqGFTDh+tK7bKIo4RO0Rm6QCG6QTV0j+qogSgao2f0it683Hvx3r2PReuaV8ycoD/wPn8A3FSTuA==</latexit> 
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<latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oDxzWBtgFL0WsA25rXeHRSnP84Q=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxKRY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulvjCv6pOeqWyV/FmwMvEz0kZctR7pa9uP6apZMpSQYzp+F5ig4xoy6lgk2I3NSwhdEQGrOOoIpKZIJtdPMGnTunjKNaulMUz9fdERqQxYxm6Tkns0Cx6U/E/r5Pa6CbIuEpSyxSdL4pSgW2Mp+/jPteMWjF2hFDN3a2YDokm1LqQii4Ef/HlZdK8rPhexb+vlmvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AziTj+A=</latexit>








<latexit sha1_base64="vpW2f/ex3wED2MhBpQIpUqc3kZs=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGzWARXIVEBF0W3HQlFewDmlAm00k7dB5hZqKU2IW/4saFIm79DXf+jdM2C209cOFwzr3ce0+cMqqN7387pZXVtfWN8mZla3tnd8/dP2hpmSlMmlgyqTox0oRRQZqGGkY6qSKIx4y049H11G/fE6WpFHdmnJKIo4GgCcXIWKnnHuWh4rDu3XgwVHQwNEgp+TDpuVXf82eAyyQoSBUUaPTcr7AvccaJMJghrbuBn5ooR8pQzMikEmaapAiP0IB0LRWIEx3ls/sn8NQqfZhIZUsYOFN/T+SIaz3mse3kyAz1ojcV//O6mUmuopyKNDNE4PmiJGPQSDgNA/apItiwsSUIK2pvhXiIFMLGRlaxIQSLLy+T1rkX+F5we1Gt+UUcZXAMTsAZCMAlqIE6aIAmwOARPINX8OY8OS/Ou/Mxby05xcwh+APn8wcp+ZV/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vpW2f/ex3wED2MhBpQIpUqc3kZs=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGzWARXIVEBF0W3HQlFewDmlAm00k7dB5hZqKU2IW/4saFIm79DXf+jdM2C209cOFwzr3ce0+cMqqN7387pZXVtfWN8mZla3tnd8/dP2hpmSlMmlgyqTox0oRRQZqGGkY6qSKIx4y049H11G/fE6WpFHdmnJKIo4GgCcXIWKnnHuWh4rDu3XgwVHQwNEgp+TDpuVXf82eAyyQoSBUUaPTcr7AvccaJMJghrbuBn5ooR8pQzMikEmaapAiP0IB0LRWIEx3ls/sn8NQqfZhIZUsYOFN/T+SIaz3mse3kyAz1ojcV//O6mUmuopyKNDNE4PmiJGPQSDgNA/apItiwsSUIK2pvhXiIFMLGRlaxIQSLLy+T1rkX+F5we1Gt+UUcZXAMTsAZCMAlqIE6aIAmwOARPINX8OY8OS/Ou/Mxby05xcwh+APn8wcp+ZV/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vpW2f/ex3wED2MhBpQIpUqc3kZs=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGzWARXIVEBF0W3HQlFewDmlAm00k7dB5hZqKU2IW/4saFIm79DXf+jdM2C209cOFwzr3ce0+cMqqN7387pZXVtfWN8mZla3tnd8/dP2hpmSlMmlgyqTox0oRRQZqGGkY6qSKIx4y049H11G/fE6WpFHdmnJKIo4GgCcXIWKnnHuWh4rDu3XgwVHQwNEgp+TDpuVXf82eAyyQoSBUUaPTcr7AvccaJMJghrbuBn5ooR8pQzMikEmaapAiP0IB0LRWIEx3ls/sn8NQqfZhIZUsYOFN/T+SIaz3mse3kyAz1ojcV//O6mUmuopyKNDNE4PmiJGPQSDgNA/apItiwsSUIK2pvhXiIFMLGRlaxIQSLLy+T1rkX+F5we1Gt+UUcZXAMTsAZCMAlqIE6aIAmwOARPINX8OY8OS/Ou/Mxby05xcwh+APn8wcp+ZV/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vpW2f/ex3wED2MhBpQIpUqc3kZs=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGzWARXIVEBF0W3HQlFewDmlAm00k7dB5hZqKU2IW/4saFIm79DXf+jdM2C209cOFwzr3ce0+cMqqN7387pZXVtfWN8mZla3tnd8/dP2hpmSlMmlgyqTox0oRRQZqGGkY6qSKIx4y049H11G/fE6WpFHdmnJKIo4GgCcXIWKnnHuWh4rDu3XgwVHQwNEgp+TDpuVXf82eAyyQoSBUUaPTcr7AvccaJMJghrbuBn5ooR8pQzMikEmaapAiP0IB0LRWIEx3ls/sn8NQqfZhIZUsYOFN/T+SIaz3mse3kyAz1ojcV//O6mUmuopyKNDNE4PmiJGPQSDgNA/apItiwsSUIK2pvhXiIFMLGRlaxIQSLLy+T1rkX+F5we1Gt+UUcZXAMTsAZCMAlqIE6aIAmwOARPINX8OY8OS/Ou/Mxby05xcwh+APn8wcp+ZV/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vpW2f/ex3wED2MhBpQIpUqc3kZs=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGzWARXIVEBF0W3HQlFewDmlAm00k7dB5hZqKU2IW/4saFIm79DXf+jdM2C209cOFwzr3ce0+cMqqN7387pZXVtfWN8mZla3tnd8/dP2hpmSlMmlgyqTox0oRRQZqGGkY6qSKIx4y049H11G/fE6WpFHdmnJKIo4GgCcXIWKnnHuWh4rDu3XgwVHQwNEgp+TDpuVXf82eAyyQoSBUUaPTcr7AvccaJMJghrbuBn5ooR8pQzMikEmaapAiP0IB0LRWIEx3ls/sn8NQqfZhIZUsYOFN/T+SIaz3mse3kyAz1ojcV//O6mUmuopyKNDNE4PmiJGPQSDgNA/apItiwsSUIK2pvhXiIFMLGRlaxIQSLLy+T1rkX+F5we1Gt+UUcZXAMTsAZCMAlqIE6aIAmwOARPINX8OY8OS/Ou/Mxby05xcwh+APn8wcp+ZV/</latexit>
 
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<latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tgS1CWu3cMMt8i0CQIxI1t2yzQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBFEsOxaQY8FLx4r2A9sl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gsvHhTx6r/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ31vO+0crq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmjjVlDVoLGLdDolhgivWsNwK1k40IzIUrBWObqd+64lpw2P1YMcJCyQZKB5xSqyTHrOulviiWvUmvVLZq3gz4GXi56QMOeq90le3H9NUMmWpIMZ0fC+xQUa05VSwSbGbGpYQOiID1nFUEclMkM0unuBTp/RxFGtXyuKZ+nsiI9KYsQxdpyR2aBa9qfif10ltdBNkXCWpZYrOF0WpwDbG0/dxn2tGrRg7Qqjm7lZMh0QTal1IRReCv/jyMmleVnyv4t9flWvneRwFOIYTOAMfrqEGd1CHBlBQ8Ayv8IYMekHv6GPeuoLymSP4A/T5AzKBj9w=</latexit>
 
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<latexit sha1_base64="RISI1jQOCFGN45UX+JncJsX/tPo=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXVDx5WSyCp5CIoMeClx4r2g9oStlsJ+3S3U3Y3SglFPwrXjwo4tXf4c1/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXpRypo3vfzsrq2vrG5ulrfL2zu7evntw2NRJpig0aMIT1Y6IBs4kNAwzHNqpAiIiDq1odDP1Ww+gNEvkvRmn0BVkIFnMKDFW6rnHeagEDjnEhiiVPOKad+dNem7F9/wZ8DIJClJBBeo99yvsJzQTIA3lROtO4KemmxNlGOUwKYeZhpTQERlAx1JJBOhuPjt/gs+s0sdxomxJg2fq74mcCK3HIrKdgpihXvSm4n9eJzPxdTdnMs0MSDpfFGccmwRPs8B9poAaPraEUMXsrZgOiSLU2MTKNoRg8eVl0rzwAt8Lbi8rVb+Io4RO0Ck6RwG6QlVUQ3XUQBTl6Bm9ojfnyXlx3p2PeeuKU8wcoT9wPn8AYCqVBw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RISI1jQOCFGN45UX+JncJsX/tPo=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXVDx5WSyCp5CIoMeClx4r2g9oStlsJ+3S3U3Y3SglFPwrXjwo4tXf4c1/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXpRypo3vfzsrq2vrG5ulrfL2zu7evntw2NRJpig0aMIT1Y6IBs4kNAwzHNqpAiIiDq1odDP1Ww+gNEvkvRmn0BVkIFnMKDFW6rnHeagEDjnEhiiVPOKad+dNem7F9/wZ8DIJClJBBeo99yvsJzQTIA3lROtO4KemmxNlGOUwKYeZhpTQERlAx1JJBOhuPjt/gs+s0sdxomxJg2fq74mcCK3HIrKdgpihXvSm4n9eJzPxdTdnMs0MSDpfFGccmwRPs8B9poAaPraEUMXsrZgOiSLU2MTKNoRg8eVl0rzwAt8Lbi8rVb+Io4RO0Ck6RwG6QlVUQ3XUQBTl6Bm9ojfnyXlx3p2PeeuKU8wcoT9wPn8AYCqVBw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RISI1jQOCFGN45UX+JncJsX/tPo=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXVDx5WSyCp5CIoMeClx4r2g9oStlsJ+3S3U3Y3SglFPwrXjwo4tXf4c1/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXpRypo3vfzsrq2vrG5ulrfL2zu7evntw2NRJpig0aMIT1Y6IBs4kNAwzHNqpAiIiDq1odDP1Ww+gNEvkvRmn0BVkIFnMKDFW6rnHeagEDjnEhiiVPOKad+dNem7F9/wZ8DIJClJBBeo99yvsJzQTIA3lROtO4KemmxNlGOUwKYeZhpTQERlAx1JJBOhuPjt/gs+s0sdxomxJg2fq74mcCK3HIrKdgpihXvSm4n9eJzPxdTdnMs0MSDpfFGccmwRPs8B9poAaPraEUMXsrZgOiSLU2MTKNoRg8eVl0rzwAt8Lbi8rVb+Io4RO0Ck6RwG6QlVUQ3XUQBTl6Bm9ojfnyXlx3p2PeeuKU8wcoT9wPn8AYCqVBw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RISI1jQOCFGN45UX+JncJsX/tPo=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXVDx5WSyCp5CIoMeClx4r2g9oStlsJ+3S3U3Y3SglFPwrXjwo4tXf4c1/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXpRypo3vfzsrq2vrG5ulrfL2zu7evntw2NRJpig0aMIT1Y6IBs4kNAwzHNqpAiIiDq1odDP1Ww+gNEvkvRmn0BVkIFnMKDFW6rnHeagEDjnEhiiVPOKad+dNem7F9/wZ8DIJClJBBeo99yvsJzQTIA3lROtO4KemmxNlGOUwKYeZhpTQERlAx1JJBOhuPjt/gs+s0sdxomxJg2fq74mcCK3HIrKdgpihXvSm4n9eJzPxdTdnMs0MSDpfFGccmwRPs8B9poAaPraEUMXsrZgOiSLU2MTKNoRg8eVl0rzwAt8Lbi8rVb+Io4RO0Ck6RwG6QlVUQ3XUQBTl6Bm9ojfnyXlx3p2PeeuKU8wcoT9wPn8AYCqVBw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RISI1jQOCFGN45UX+JncJsX/tPo=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXVDx5WSyCp5CIoMeClx4r2g9oStlsJ+3S3U3Y3SglFPwrXjwo4tXf4c1/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXpRypo3vfzsrq2vrG5ulrfL2zu7evntw2NRJpig0aMIT1Y6IBs4kNAwzHNqpAiIiDq1odDP1Ww+gNEvkvRmn0BVkIFnMKDFW6rnHeagEDjnEhiiVPOKad+dNem7F9/wZ8DIJClJBBeo99yvsJzQTIA3lROtO4KemmxNlGOUwKYeZhpTQERlAx1JJBOhuPjt/gs+s0sdxomxJg2fq74mcCK3HIrKdgpihXvSm4n9eJzPxdTdnMs0MSDpfFGccmwRPs8B9poAaPraEUMXsrZgOiSLU2MTKNoRg8eVl0rzwAt8Lbi8rVb+Io4RO0Ck6RwG6QlVUQ3XUQBTl6Bm9ojfnyXlx3p2PeeuKU8wcoT9wPn8AYCqVBw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xHFhC+enRM6apFI6QuuSAwQDPWI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXEMFlRfvANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooX/hxoUibv0bd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcP2ipOJaEtEvNYdgOsKGeCtjTTnHYTSXEUcNoJJhe537mnUrFY3OppQv0IjwQLGcHaSHdZX0bwxr60Z4NyBdnn9arrVSGyEao5rpMTt+adedAxSo4KWKI5KL/3hzFJIyo04VipnoMS7WdYakY4nZX6qaIJJhM8oj1DBY6o8rP5xTN4YpQhDGNpSmg4V79PZDhSahoFpjPCeqx+e7n4l9dLdVj3MyaSVFNBFovClEMdw/x9OGSSEs2nhmAimbkVkjGWmGgTUsmE8PUp/J+0XdtBtnPtVRpoGUcRHIFjcAocUAMNcAWaoAUIEOABPIFnS1mP1ov1umgtWMuZQ/AD1tsn302QVQ==</latexit>
!
<latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit>
!
<latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8UvVZiHe5Rbbb2dHmiNrgLyHKM=">AAAB+nicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPWV6tLNYBFchUkMbd0V3LisYB/QhDKZTtqhkwczE0uJ/RQ3LhRx65e482+ctBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QcqZVAh9GGvrG5tb26Wd8u7e/sGhWTnqyCQThLZJwhPRC7CknMW0rZjitJcKiqOA024wuSr87h0VkiXxrZql1I/wKGYhI1hpaWBWck9E0BNsNFZYiGQ6H5hVZF02ao5bg8hCqG47dkGcunvhQlsrBapghdbAfPeGCckiGivCsZR9G6XKz7FQjHA6L3uZpCkmEzyifU1jHFHp54vT5/BMK0MYJkJXrOBC/T6R40jKWRTozgirsfztFeJfXj9TYcPPWZxmisZkuSjMOFQJLHKAQyYoUXymCSaC6VshGWOBidJplXUIX5/C/0nHsWxk2TdutYlWcZTACTgF58AGddAE16AF2oCAKXgAT+DZuDcejRfjddm6ZqxmjsEPGG+fGGWUfQ==</latexit>
E
.!









<latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZi9vf+WwhJGQCiOlpEjcQVzPbA=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXcNOVVLAPbEOZTCft0MkkzEyEEvoXblwo4ta/ceffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqV+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjXSXDWQEm/a1PR+WK8i+rFddrwqRjVDNcZ2cuDXvwoOOUXJUwAqtYfl9MIpJGlGhCcdK9R2UaD/DUjPC6bw0SBVNMJniMe0bKnBElZ8tLp7DM6OMYBhLU0LDhfp9IsORUrMoMJ0R1hP128vFv7x+qsO6nzGRpJoKslwUphzqGObvwxGTlGg+MwQTycytkEywxESbkEomhK9P4f+k49oOsp0br9JAqziK4AScgnPggBpogCZogTYgQIAH8ASeLWU9Wi/W67K1YK1mjsEPWG+f3CuQUw==</latexit>
!








<latexit sha1_base64="W9UiwDm69xuMHLpWFkIiaQPUag4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBosgLkoigroruNBlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUeYmSgh1F9x40IRt36IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69J0oY1cbzvp3Syura+kZ5s7K1vbO75+4ftLVMFSYtLJlU3QhpwqggLUMNI91EEcQjRjrR+Hrqdx6I0lSKe5MlJORoKGhMMTJW6rvVPFAcBozEBiklH+HN1aTv1ry6NwNcJn5BaqBAs+9+BQOJU06EwQxp3fO9xIQ5UoZiRiaVINUkQXiMhqRnqUCc6DCfHT+Bx1YZwFgqW8LAmfp7Ikdc64xHtpMjM9KL3lT8z+ulJr4McyqS1BCB54vilEEj4TQJOKCKYMMySxBW1N4K8QgphI3Nq2JD8BdfXibts7rv1f2781rjtIijDA7BETgBPrgADXALmqAFMMjAM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/z1pJTzFTBHzifP1GalHY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W9UiwDm69xuMHLpWFkIiaQPUag4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBosgLkoigroruNBlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUeYmSgh1F9x40IRt36IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69J0oY1cbzvp3Syura+kZ5s7K1vbO75+4ftLVMFSYtLJlU3QhpwqggLUMNI91EEcQjRjrR+Hrqdx6I0lSKe5MlJORoKGhMMTJW6rvVPFAcBozEBiklH+HN1aTv1ry6NwNcJn5BaqBAs+9+BQOJU06EwQxp3fO9xIQ5UoZiRiaVINUkQXiMhqRnqUCc6DCfHT+Bx1YZwFgqW8LAmfp7Ikdc64xHtpMjM9KL3lT8z+ulJr4McyqS1BCB54vilEEj4TQJOKCKYMMySxBW1N4K8QgphI3Nq2JD8BdfXibts7rv1f2781rjtIijDA7BETgBPrgADXALmqAFMMjAM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/z1pJTzFTBHzifP1GalHY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W9UiwDm69xuMHLpWFkIiaQPUag4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBosgLkoigroruNBlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUeYmSgh1F9x40IRt36IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69J0oY1cbzvp3Syura+kZ5s7K1vbO75+4ftLVMFSYtLJlU3QhpwqggLUMNI91EEcQjRjrR+Hrqdx6I0lSKe5MlJORoKGhMMTJW6rvVPFAcBozEBiklH+HN1aTv1ry6NwNcJn5BaqBAs+9+BQOJU06EwQxp3fO9xIQ5UoZiRiaVINUkQXiMhqRnqUCc6DCfHT+Bx1YZwFgqW8LAmfp7Ikdc64xHtpMjM9KL3lT8z+ulJr4McyqS1BCB54vilEEj4TQJOKCKYMMySxBW1N4K8QgphI3Nq2JD8BdfXibts7rv1f2781rjtIijDA7BETgBPrgADXALmqAFMMjAM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/z1pJTzFTBHzifP1GalHY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W9UiwDm69xuMHLpWFkIiaQPUag4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBosgLkoigroruNBlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUeYmSgh1F9x40IRt36IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69J0oY1cbzvp3Syura+kZ5s7K1vbO75+4ftLVMFSYtLJlU3QhpwqggLUMNI91EEcQjRjrR+Hrqdx6I0lSKe5MlJORoKGhMMTJW6rvVPFAcBozEBiklH+HN1aTv1ry6NwNcJn5BaqBAs+9+BQOJU06EwQxp3fO9xIQ5UoZiRiaVINUkQXiMhqRnqUCc6DCfHT+Bx1YZwFgqW8LAmfp7Ikdc64xHtpMjM9KL3lT8z+ulJr4McyqS1BCB54vilEEj4TQJOKCKYMMySxBW1N4K8QgphI3Nq2JD8BdfXibts7rv1f2781rjtIijDA7BETgBPrgADXALmqAFMMjAM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/z1pJTzFTBHzifP1GalHY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W9UiwDm69xuMHLpWFkIiaQPUag4=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBosgLkoigroruNBlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUeYmSgh1F9x40IRt36IO//GaZuFth64cDjnXu69J0oY1cbzvp3Syura+kZ5s7K1vbO75+4ftLVMFSYtLJlU3QhpwqggLUMNI91EEcQjRjrR+Hrqdx6I0lSKe5MlJORoKGhMMTJW6rvVPFAcBozEBiklH+HN1aTv1ry6NwNcJn5BaqBAs+9+BQOJU06EwQxp3fO9xIQ5UoZiRiaVINUkQXiMhqRnqUCc6DCfHT+Bx1YZwFgqW8LAmfp7Ikdc64xHtpMjM9KL3lT8z+ulJr4McyqS1BCB54vilEEj4TQJOKCKYMMySxBW1N4K8QgphI3Nq2JD8BdfXibts7rv1f2781rjtIijDA7BETgBPrgADXALmqAFMMjAM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/z1pJTzFTBHzifP1GalHY=</latexit>
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H.S. (Quasar host ISM)
Figure 3. [O III] 5008+4960 to [O II] 3729+3727 emission
line ratio as a function of projected distance from the quasar
for the S.E., S., E.S.E., and H.S. nebulae as indicated in
the figure legend. The H.N. and E. nebulae are not shown
because they offer little leverage in projected distance.
The three largest and most luminous nebulae (S.,
E.S.E., and E.) are kinematically and morphologically
coincident with interacting galaxies in the field as shown
in Figure 2. In particular, S., E.S.E, and E. spatially and
kinematically envelope interacting galaxy pairs G9/G11,
G8/G10, and G6/G7 respectively. The morphological
and kinematic correspondence with interacting galaxies
and the narrow internal velocity dispersions (σ= 70−110
km s−1) are most consistent with stripped ISM resulting
from on-going interactions despite the spatial coincidence
between the S. nebulae and a radio lobe (c.f. Harrison
et al. 2015).
Unlike the other nebulae, S.E. is a narrow filament ex-
tending from d≈ 55 to 120 pkpc toward the quasar with
a width of ≈10 pkpc (bottom middle panel of Figure 2).
S.E. is the faintest, lowest surface brightness, and most
highly ionized of the nebulae despite being furthest from
the quasar, suggesting that it has lower density. S.E.
exhibits a median velocity ∆v=−140 km s−1 and a nar-
row median velocity dispersion of 50 km s−1. S.E. is not
associated with any nearby galaxies detected in the HST
or MUSE images which are complete for mF814W.26.5
mag sources (Mr =−16 at z= 0.57). The morphology,
calm kinematics, low surface brightness, high ionization
state, and lack of any associated galaxies suggest that
S.E. is a cool filament in the IGrM.
H.N. and H.S. are spatially and kinematically coinci-
dent with the quasar host at d≈ 10 pkpc to the North
and South and with median velocities of ∆v=−230 and
+150 km s−1 respectively. They extend over ≈20−30
pkpc and are morphologically reminiscent of tidal arms
(bottom middle and right panels of Figure 2). H.N. and
H.S. and the extended arm of continuum emission seen
North of the host may be the result of on-going inter-
actions with G1/G2 or another more advanced merger.
The H.N. and H.S. nebulae exhibit similar [O III] to
[O II] ratios to the other nebulae despite being signif-
icantly closer to the quasar. This is consistent with
expectations for the ISM of the quasar host which is
likely to have higher densities than either stripped ISM
or cool filaments. We do not detect any nebular emis-
sion associated with the continuum arm. Adopting the
measured velocities and projected distances of H.N. and
H.S., we estimate a dynamical mass for the quasar host
of Mdyn(<10 pkpc)∼ 1011 M/sin2 i where i is the incli-
nation angle (assuming v2(r)≈GM(< r)/r).
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
With deep MUSE observations, we discovered six ion-
ized nebulae on scales of 10−100 pkpc in the z≈ 0.57
galaxy group hosting PKS 0405−123, one of the most
luminous quasars at z < 1. Although the nebulae are
distributed over a wide range of position angles and pro-
jected distances from the quasar, all exhibit line ratios
that are most consistent with quasar photoionization,
requiring a large opening angle and an active lifetime
of &3×105 yr (the light travel time for ≈100 kpc). The
quasar photoionization enables observations of cool IGrM
and ISM that would otherwise be neutral and not ob-
servable in emission beyond the local Universe. When
combined with the morpho-kinematic information from
a wide-field IFS, this enables new insights into galaxy
and quasar fuel supplies from the IGrM to the ISM.
One of the nebulae (S.E.) exhibits a filamentary mor-
phology extending 50 pkpc toward the quasar with nar-
row internal velocity dispersion (50 km s−1) and is not
associated with any detected galaxies. These properties
are most consistent with a cool filament in the IGrM
like those observed more locally in groups (e.g. Xu et al.
1999) and in cool-core clusters (e.g. McDonald et al.
2010; Gaspari et al. 2018). Such filaments often occur
in central networks but are also observed in what would
appear as single filaments in our seeing limited data (e.g.
Abell 1796). The truncation of the filamentary nebulae
before reaching the quasar host would be unusual in a
cluster but may result from increased ionization state
at smaller distance from the quasar weakening optical
emission lines.
The superb imaging and spectral quality of MUSE
enable subtraction of the quasar light to reveal a 60
kpc arm of continuum emission and two ≈10 pkpc tidal-
arm like nebulae extending from the quasar host, all
signatures of interactions. The presence of a cool filament
extending toward the host, continuum arm, and nebulae
near the host make PKS 0405−123 one of the strongest
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candidates for an interaction triggered quasar and an
ideal case-study of the relationship between galaxy/black
hole growth and gas supplies on scales from the IGrM
(≈100 pkpc) to the ISM (≈10 pkpc). In particular, the
filamentary nebula (S.E.) may have supplied the ISM of
the quasar host with cooling IGrM while interactions may
redistribute angular momentum in ISM to fuel nuclear
activity.
The three largest nebulae (S., E.S.E, and E.) are among
the largest and most luminous [O III] “blobs” known (e.g.
Schirmer et al. 2016; Yuma et al. 2017; Epinat et al. 2018).
They exhibit large line-of-sight velocities relative to the
quasar (−900 to −400 km s−1) but narrow internal ve-
locity dispersions (70−110 km s−1). Joint morphological
and kinematic analyses indicate that these three nebulae
originate from ISM stripped from interacting galaxies
in the host group rather than from outflows as often
assumed (e.g. Fu & Stockton 2009; Yuma et al. 2017).
The stripping may be due to tidal forces (e.g. Marasco
et al. 2016) or ram pressure (e.g. Hester 2006) which
can remove H I disks and decrease star formation in even
massive satellites that interact with one another or pass
through central, dense IGrM regions. The velocity shear,
one-sided morphology and sharp truncation of the S.
nebulae are suggestive of ram pressure stripping though
variability or partial obscuration of the quasar may also
be responsible. Such large nebulae from stripped mate-
rial could potentially explain the densest components of
extended nebulae observed around luminous quasars at
z > 2 (e.g. Borisova et al. 2016; Law et al. 2018).
The discovery of extended, ionized nebulae including
a cool filament and interaction related debris in the
environment of PKS 0405−123 demonstrate the power
of wide-field IFS for studying quasar hosts. The nebulae
cover 20% of the area around the quasar at . 100 kpc
which may explain the high covering fraction of absorbing
gas around luminous quasar hosts (Johnson et al. 2015)
if the gas extends to larger distances at lower densities.
In future work (Johnson et al. in preparation), we will
present a survey of the ionized nebulae around quasar
hosts from the full MUSE-QuBES sample including the
full suite of available nebular diagnostic.
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